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Inside 

Iowa quaterbacks Mike Duprey 
and Cor bey Smith will pass up 
their final season of eligibility. 
See story Page 12. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
Fetus killed in chase for 
stolen car 

A high-speed chase of a stolen 
car by Iowa City police Friday 
night ended in a three-car 
collision in which a passenger 
who was seven months pregnant 
lost her baby. An Iowa City man 
has been charged with vehicular 
homicide and first·degree theft. 

Chadwick D. Hippler, 929 
Iowa Ave., Apt. 19, was being 
pursued southbound on Riverside 
Drive by an Iowa City police offi
cer when the car he was driving 
collided with two northbound 
cars. One of the cars was driven 
by Jean Fisher, whose fetus subse· 
quently died. 

Hippler's car had two passen
gers, Davenport resident Michael 
Barela and Gerald Haan, but only 
Hippler and Barela were charged 
with first-degree theft for allegedly 
stealing the red Pontiac Firebird. 
Hippler is being held on $19,500 
bond, and Barela posted bail. 

Iowa City resident Morris 
Roberson was driving the third car 
and said he was on his way to the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics for a 
"checkup" when the accident 
occurred. 

Hippler, Barela, Haan and 
Fisher's husband, Doug, were also 
taken to the UIHC, where all 
were treated and released. Jean 
Fisher remained at UIHC; her 
condition was upgraded from crit
ical to serious, hospital officials 
said Monday. 

NATIONAL 
Elders falls back on former 
occupation of teaching 

LlTILE ROCK, Ark. (AP) - Dr. 
Joycelyn Elders, the outspoken 
U.S. surgeon general fired by 
President Bill Clinton, is going 
back on the state payroll as a 
teacher and medical researcher. 

Elders was on unpaid leave 
from the University of Arkansas 
for Medical Sciences and will 
return to teach and do research at 
the state's only medical school, 
school Chancellor Harry Ward 
said Monday. 

He said Elders will be on the 
payroll by the end of the year. 
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Cornell cheers . Rawlings , arrival ' 
Jen Dawson 
The Daily Iowan 

Students and faculty at Cornell 
University are predicting a bright 
future for Hunter Rawlings at the 
Ivy League school. 

The university announced Satur
day that Rawlings would take over 
as president July 1. 'Staff, students 
and faculty of the university met 
with Rawlings during informal 
question·and-answer sessions over 
the weekend. 

Anna Molander, vice president of 

rent Cornell President Frank 
Rhodes) will not anBwer questions 
direetly" 

"/ think Rawlings will do a 
wonderful job here. He's 
got this vibrancy. Cornell 
needs a president like 
Hunter. " 

George Mathew, Cornell 
student assembly member 

the Cornell Undergraduate Stu- ___________ _ 

Mr. Postman 

dent Assembly, got to know Rawl· 
ings when her group met with him. 

"He is very direct, which is some
thing the student body is going to 
love," she said .• A lot of times (cur· 

Although general student per· 
ception of Rawlings is favorable, he 
will have big shoes to fill, Molander 
said. 

Jay Haffner sorts mail Monday morning at the from clerks to carriers. Jim Hinschberger, a mail 
Iowa City Post Office, 400 S. Ointon St., on one carrier in Iowa City, said, "With bad weather 
of the busiest days of the postal year. The hoi i- and extra mail, it is hard to get the route done in 
day mail at this time of year affects everyone the eight hours." 

.C,OPIIOMOUf V/fS fOR NATIONAl. TlTI. ~ 

VI student's clutter 
wins 'pigsty' contest 
Michele Kueter prised . They know how messy I 
h I am: T e Dai y Iowan 

Kim Brokaw, Eby's Resident 
On the outside, Charlotte Eby Assistant in Daum Residence Hall, 

may appear to be a very organized nominated her and said Eby 
and neat person, but with pop doesn't have a roommate - so the 
cans, dirty laundry and old news- disaster is all her own doing. 
papers littering her floor, this U1 "You would never know (she's 
sophomore lives in a ·pigsty." . messy)," Brokaw said. ·She's a very 

Eby was named the state winner clean-cut, neat, organized individ
of Milton Bradley's Pass the Pigs ual. You'd look at her room and 
Pigsty Search, the company's first think a slacker, but it's not her per
national contest seeking the sonality at all. rt's ironic. She gets 
biggest pigsty on college campuses. everything in on time." 

"I think in general the student. 
are sad to see Rhodes go; she said. 
~e is one of the most intelligent 
men rYe ever known.' 

Rawlings exhibited enthusiasm 
and a willingness to work with stu
dents on a personal basis during 
the meeting, said George Mathew, 
chairman of the student a mbly 
finance commis ion. 

"I think Rawlings will do a won
derful job here; he said. "He's got 
this vibrancy. Cornell needs a pres
ident like Hunter." 

Throughout Rhodes' presidency, 
he traveled acroBl! the country, 
enlarging Cornell's endowment. 
Mathew said Cornell need a pre i
dent who will be willing to 8pend 
more time at the university. 

"I tend to see Hunter Rawlings 

to be on campua," be laid. "1 think. 
at this time Cornell will need 
omeone like Hunter Rawlings to 

be at home." 
Mathew said although he antici

pates Rawlings' July 1 arrival at 
Cornell, his eJlcitement i8 marred 
by the adoe 8 of seeing Rhodu 
leave. 

"He'. the man," be said, referri.ng 
to Rhod . "It'. going to be a differ
ent environm nt.· 

Other student. admitted to pay
ing little attention to the cllangiq 
campU8 politics. 

"I'm pretty c.\u I about every
thing that goel on here except my 
studying," said Dan Balda, nior 
electrical engineering and neurobi-

ANNUAL RJ'PORr TO HE R[VIHVH 

Regents set to confer 
on affirmative action 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The nationally volatile issue of 
affirmative action will be tackled 
on the home front at the Iowa .tate 
Board of Regents meeting Wednes
day in Dee Moines. 

Susan Mask, director of the VI 
Affirmative Action Office, will pre
sent the annual report on affirma
tive action . She said the UI still 
has steps to take in ensuring diver
sity. 

. "I think we've got a lot of work to 
do - we're not where we ideally 
should be," she said. ·I'd hope to 

UI Gender Gap 

it progress in th next year bet
ter than last year" 

While the UI employ. more 
women than men, men consistently 
hold higher positions within the 
university. Of the UI's 13,023 
employees, 60 .9 percent are 
women. Howev r,ofth 2,253 exec· 
utive , administrative' managerial 
staff and tenur d and nontenured 
faculty, 579 are women. 

Mask said it is important not 
only to con id r how many minon
ties are employed by the VI, but 
a1!o what positioDl th y hold. 

"Part of our obligation with affir-

~ RECENTS, Page 7 

Even though the UI employs more women than men, men g nerally hold higMr 
positions. The male I female ratio among various types of UI jolH; 

• Men Women Executive I 
Entire UI faculty Admitlrillive ' SecretArl"/ 

Clerical 
2,715 emp/~s 

Work Force (Tenure Trilck) Milnilseriill 
13,023 emplo~s 1,660 employees 271 employees 

Source: Iowa state Board of Regents 

KING HOI.IDAY OIJSHlVANC/: SCI ,nJUI II 

Mandatory day off 
irks faculty, staff 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

While some UI staff members 
are angry at the Iowa state Board 
of Regents decision to give univer
sity staff and faculty a day off on 
Martin Luther King Day, VI offi
cials said the observance is impor
tant and there isn't any other way 
to acknowledge it. 

The commemoration will also 
take the place of one of three paid 
personal days given to U1 employ-. 
ses. Margaret Helble, administra
tive assistant in the School of Art 
and Art History, said her depart
ment's staff received word of the 

change through secondhand 
SOurcetl. 

"There was no communication 
between the administration and 
the faculty that 1 know of. W. 
heard it through our maintenance 
person,~ she said. "We received the 
addendum to the Operations Man
ual after the decision had already 
been made, but there were no 
memos from the administration 
prior to the decision.~ 

The new observance of the holi
day, which was approved by the 
regents in April, takes away an 
important workday for UI staff 

~ HOU~Y, Page 7 

Eby, who entered in October, will Eby, who found out about the 
fin~ out today if she is the $1,000 contest in Lid magazine, will 
national winner. receive $1 000 a proCessional room 

"I've always been a slob," Eby . cleaning ~n ~n-campus party for 
said. "It doesn't bother me at all. ' 
Anyone wHo knows me wasn't sur- See PlGSlY, Page 7 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore o.moue Eby sits in the middle rA her named state winner rA Milton Bradley's pigsty sardt, 
"pigsty" in Daum Residence Hall. Eby, who was is awaiting the results rAthe $1,000 national contest. 
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Personalities 

pI students cram local hangouts to study 
Carrie Crumbaugh Although Gersema is not fond of 
the Daily Iowan the Main Library, other students 
: Most UI students have been could be found taking advantage of 

fighting the sandman while study- its large tables and semiquiet envi
ing for finals, but UI freshman ronm.ent at 3 p.m. 
nandy Sorensen lost the battle at "I've been enjoying the end of 
1:-09 p.m. Saturday and sprawled the semester instead of studying," 
out on the r~liner i? his residence UI junior Cathlin McCullough 
hali ~m Wlth a SOCiology tex,tbook said. "I'm forcing myself to stay at 
on his stomach. He had been m the the library all day." 

---- --

DAY 1:\1 THE LIFE 

midst of studying for three finals 
an4 finishing up some reading for 
class. 
: When he woke up, he mumbled, 

"J quit. This sucks_ I'm going back 
t9 sleep." 
, Rather than studying in their 

residence hall rooms or apart
lllents, some UI students bundled 
~p Saturday to trek to their 
favorite spots to cram for exams. 
¥any coffee shops were full, and 
study lounges were crowded in 
weparation for the beginning of 
~als week. 
: At 2:05 p.m. , most of the tables 

on the second floor of Great Mid
western Ice Cream Co., 126 E . 
Washington St., were full. UI 
s~nior Mary Gersema was sur
roll'Dded by books , scattered 
PaPers and two classmates. 
: "We've been here since 11 a.m., 

a;nd we are a little more than 
I:(alfway done for our Contempo
rary Latin Narrative final," she 
said. 
: Gersema said coffee shops seem 

tp be the most popular locations 
f9r studying. 
, "We need to discuss and pretend 

we...are in a casual environment," 
she. said. "We have an allergy to 
tpe library." 

, 
, 0 , 
, .. , 

Pop singer Easton 
dons holiday colors 
: MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Sheena 

Easton, who went from sweet Scot to 
~ vamp faster than the "Morning 
train," is changing tunes again. 
, Easton is taking part in the Colors 

ort:hristmas, a touring family-ori
,nted holiday concert that begins 
tlJis week in St. ,.--_-,.,.. __ ..., 
P6ul, Minn. It 
features Roberta 
t'1ack, James 

~
gram, Peabo 
yson and the 
. Paul Cham
r Orchestra. 

" "Kids' songs, 
h.liabies and lots 
:it crying - the 
~~ thing I'll 

'fA.' ' ,. 
, V 

do from now Easton 
~," joked Easton. 
Wbo became a single mother after 

f.ting a baby last mont.h ' "I'm 
to call the album Diapers." 

Baston scored her first American 
t, the bouncy "Morning Train," in 

~»SI. She took on a sexier image in 
985 with the suggestive "Sugar 
Walls." Last year, she recorded a col-

'on of jazz standards. 
: Her next album, due in February, 

called Straight Ahead Pop. 

ountry music star 
rooks sets multi .. 
. · on milestone 

At 3:55 p.m., the waiting line for 
coffee at The Java House, 211 112 
E. Washington St., spilled to the 
door, while students sprawled out 
on sofas and crouched over tables 
inside. 

"We're trying to study for litera
ture so we can write a paper, but 
we haven't started yet," said UI 
sophomore Jennifer Perkins, who 
sat on a red velvet couch with a 
friend. "We're going to start right 
now. Yeah, right." . 

A mood of procrastination invad
ed some study areas as students at 
The 'lbbacco Bowl, 111 S. Dubuque 
St., continued rounds of chess and 
lengthy conversations at tables 
where textbooks remained closed 
at 4:22 p.m. 

Although voices buzzed through
out the cafe, UI sophomore Brian 
Barnhart tried to concentrate on 
writing essays for his creative 
writing class. 

"I started studying for finals yes
terday, and I'm hanging out at The 
'lbbacco Bowl all day to study," he 
said. "It's nice to have coffee when 
I study here." 

Although the evening was just 
beginning, it rounded off a long 
day for some students who said 
finals week will be longer. 

"Man, I need a cigarette," Barn
hart said. 

he said. "And when it's over, you 
hang it up . And that's when you 
live with what you've done - and 
not while you're doing it." 

Actor Rourke 
cleared on all 
accusations of abuse 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Spousal 
abuse charges against Mickey 
Rourke were dismissed Monday 
because his estranged wife, model 
and actress Carr~ Otis, wouldn't tes
tify against him. 

Otis had claimed that Rourke - a 
boxer and actor 1- slapped her, 
knocked her down and kicked her at 
a Hollywood office July 18. He could 
have received up to a year injail. 

Otis "was' the one who contacted 
police in the first place. We inter
viewed her and she was very cooper
ative, and at some point we were 
unable to contact her," said Mike 
Qualls, a spokesman for the city 
attorney's office. 

Rourke's movies include "Barfiy," 
"Diner," "9~ Weeks" and "The Pope 
of Greenwich Village." Otis and 
Rourke appeared together in "Wild 
Orchid." 

Spielberg to be 
honored at French 
film awards 

PARIS (AP) - Steven Spielberg 
will be the guest of honor at the 20th 
annual Cesar awards, the French 
equivalent of the Oacars. 

The Feb. 25 ceremony in Paris 
coincides with 
lavish celebra
tions of the 100th 
anniversary of 
the birth of cine
ma. 

Spielberg won 
an Academy 
Award this year 
for directing 
"Schindler's List." Spielberg 
His credits also 
include the two biggest moneymak
ers in film history: "E.T. The Extra
Terrestrial" and "Jurassic Park." 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

UI sophomore Matthew Martin puts in some hard time studying at 
Great Midwestern Ice Cream Co., 126 E. Washington St., Monday 
afternoon. Martin expects to spend about seven hours studying for 
his linear algebra final and two other finals this week. 

Associated Prfts 

First daughter Patti Davis strips all ties to fur 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Her dad, Ronald Reagan, might not 

appreciate the gesture, but when has that ever stopped her? 
Patti Davis will appear in an "I'd Rather Go Naked Than Wear 

Fur" ad. It will feature Reagan's rebel daughter seated in the 
buff, with legs crossed and a puppy in her lap. 

The ad, backed by People for the Ethical Treatment of Ani
mals, will debut in the Jan. 4 Washington Times, Davis said 
Monday. 

Among other stars who have taken part in the ad campaign 
are Kim Basinger, Naomi Campbell and Cindy Crawford. 

Davis, 41, also said she plans to donate half the proceeds from 
her July nude layout in Playboy to the animal rights group. Also 
expect Davis to appear in a nude kick-boxing video in early 1995. 
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Think using a condom kills the mood? 

Not using one can kill a relationship. 

No one enjoys interrupting a romantic moment. But, imagine 
the interruption a disease or unwanted pregnancy would cause 
in your life. Play it safe. Called Planned Parenthood today. 

" Planned ParenthOocr 11l1li of Greater Iowa 
2 South Linn • 354-8000 

THE NEW SOURCE FOR 
AUf 0 LOANS 

Call today for Pre-Approval 337-6100 Ask for Mr. Hart 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? 

Have you ever been turned down for an auto loan, or 
the car they want to put you in wonl make it around the block! 

Dont waste time calling around, we can do it for you! 

~A'do~ Bal,kfiiJ 
Hwy. 218 and Hwy. 1 in IOWA CITY 

337-6100 • MR. HART •• 1-800-422-IOWA 

MOONSTONE, INC. 
P.O. BOX 4395 HOUMA, LA 70361 

Looking for a Christmas 
gift for a great price? 
Look no further: 
ALL WEATHER 
TRENCH COATS 
Navy Blue with zipout liner. 
Single and Double Breasted 
available in most sizes. 
50% cotton, 50% polyester 
$49 plus $9.95 shipping and 
handling. 
Women's sizes 8,10, 12 & 14 
Men's sizes 34 (available only in 
black), 36 & 38 
Lim,ited Quantity available so 
order NOW 1-800-217-6168 

TIS THE SEASON 
NOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER 

• Holiday Lmm 
• Ptrsonalizta Family Calenaars 

Stop i" 
to Itt what Wt 

can do for you/ 

• CUJtomiua Stationery 
• Ptrsonalizta Notepads 
• Color Copits of Photos 

• 
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liJENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 

. 10r the section must be submitted to 
inIe Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Q:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
;Wo days prior to publication. Notices 

, ~ay be sent through the mail, but be 
iure to mail early to ensure publica
ion. All submiSSions must be clearly 
~rinted on a Calendar column blank 
which appears on the classified ads 

4JlIges) or typewritten and triple
~ ~paced on a full sheet of paper. 
• Announcemenls will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submls-

~ )ions must I nclude the name and 
l'~o~e number, which ~ill. not be 

f fubltshed, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisemenls will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadins, a request (or a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dailyexcept Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2,1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for su mmer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses· 
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 14]]·6000 . 
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OTIUMWA, Iowa - It's 
drug thing. 

It's not a gang thing. 
Sometimes it's a pro 

thing. And if image is PVArvtl,; / 

then everything includes 
southern Iowa schools. 

Ask a teen why c1assma 
take guns to school. 

"A lot of kids think it's 
said Jaime DeVore, a IUUlLn-~!TI 
er at Ottumwa High School. 

"People do it to . 
friends, to look tough," said 
ley Cain, an Ottumwa senior. 

"Most of it's just talk to 
an image," said Danielle 
an Eddyville junior. 

Students said gun carr 
think it's cool and others 
them alone because of a 
the gun . 

"Some people feel it's c 
said Josh Goudy, an Ottu 
senior. 

"They want their friend 
think they're cool because 
brought a weapon to school," 
Staci Rowlett, an Ottu 
ninth-grader. 

Not every teen thinks it's 
Some teens don't even 
about it. Some admit 
fear of the potential for 
during the school day. Others 
erate the situation but 
could get worse quickly. 

"I'm sure some are s 
Goudy said. "Myself, I just 
with it. You can't be scared 
your life." 

Before the killing of 1 
old Jeremy Allen after a d 
education class last July, 
schools weren't a prob 
Ottumwa, Cain said. 

"You knew certain isolated 
pIe who had them, and 
knew who they were, and 
didn't necessarily bring 
school," Cain said. "What 
pened to Jeremy Allen was a 
prise to everyone." 

More and more kids have 
and some try to get away 
bringing them to school, 
said. 

"Quite a few people have 
but they don't bring t 
school," Cain said. "And if 
do, they don't wave them 
God, I hope not." 

"Shoot 

AWHERE 

• Wheelroom 
of The .nnlAI 

CEDARRAPD 
112 3rd Ave. S.E. 
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Iowa teens voice fear of guns in school 
Jill Carroll lafferty 
Associated Press 

OTIUMWA, Iowa - It's not a 
drug thing. 

It's not a gang thing. 
Sometimes it's a protection 

thing. And ifimage is everything, 
then everything includes guns in 
southern Iowa schools. 

Ask a teen why classmates 
take guns to school. 

"A lot of kids think it's cool,· 
said Jaime DeVore, a ninth-grad
er at Ottumwa High School. 

"People do it to impress 
friends, to look tough,· said Wes
ley Cain, an Ottumwa senior. 

"Most of it's just talk to keep 
an image,' said Danielle Brown, 
an Eddyville junior. 

Students said gun carriers 
think it's cool and others leave 
them alone because of a fear of 
the gun. 

"Some people feel it's cool,' 
said Josh Goudy, an Ottumwa 
senior. 

"They want their friends to 
think they're cool because they 
brought a weapon to school,' said 
Staci Rowlett, an Ottumwa 
ninth-grader. 

Not every teen thinks it's cool. 
Some teens don't even think 
about it. Some admit genuine 
fear of the potential for violence 
during the school day. Others tol
erate the situation but think it 
could get worse quickly. 

,. William Hamann/Asociilted Press 

Jean Brownlee, right, of Ottumwa, Iowa, holds a Brownlee is shown with her daughters, Peggy, left, 
photo of her son, Jeremy Allen, who was shot and and Molina. 

"I'm sure some are scared,' 
Goudy said. "Myself, 1 just live 
with it. You can't be scared all of 
your life." 

killed outside Ottumwa High School on July 25. 

about me because I don't get into 
trouble." 

Before the killing of 15-year
old Jeremy Allen after a driver 
education class last July, guns in 

~ schools weren't a problem in 
Ottumwa, Cain said. 

Fear of guns in schools 
involves more than the fear of a 
shootout. Some students also fear 
having to decide whether to 
"narc' if they know about a gun 
in their school. 

"It makes me feel not very safe 
at school," Rowlett said. "You 
never know if you'll come to 
school and someone is going to 
show you a gun and you have to 
make the decision whether to tell 
someone." 

But at least one teen thinks 
parents are part of the problem. 

"Most of my friends' parents 
don't care what they do,· said 
Natika Shewry, an Ottumwa 
ninth-grader. "A lot of the time 
it's not bad kids. The gun won't 
even be loaded." 

, <I 

"You knew certain isolated peo
ple who had them, and everyone 
knew who they were, and they 
didn't necessarily bring them to 
school,· Cain said. "What hap
pened to Jeremy Allen was a sur
prise to everyone." 

More and more kids have guns, 
and some try to get away with 
bringing them to school, Cain 
said. 

"Quite a few people have them, 
but they don't bring them to 
school," Cain said. "And if they 
do, they don't wave them around. 
God, I hope not." 

Guns don't dominate most con
versations among teens, but the 
topic is brought up among 
friends, in church youth groups, 
with teachers and administra
tors, and with parents. 

"I talked to my parents after 
the Jeremy Allen shooting,' said 
Goudy, who saw the shooting. 
"They were there for me to deal 
with it. But they're not worried 

Teens have ideas about what 
will and what won't keep guns 
out of schools. 

"The school can try to take our 
coats away, they can take our 
bags away,· She wry said. "That 
won't work because you can hide 
it anywhere. There are so many 
ways to get it into school, and the 
police can't be everywhere all the 
time." 

Teens at Ottumwa High say 
the school has too many 
entrances for a metal detector to 

"Shoot some stick and test your trivia!" 

AWHERE 

r:il WHEN LlJ Saturday, January 21, 1995 
9:00a.m. 

• Whee/room and Rec Areas 
of The Iowa Memorial Union 

Billards and College Bowl Tournaments 
• Pick up ,01lI' rqlstradon packet at IMU Adatinlstradon (Room IW 
between 8-1l001l a.tId 1'"So Morula, thl'01lsh Fridll" 

, Registration and payment must be returned by Thursday. January 19. 1995. 
fee for Collexe Bowl Is bo per team of five people. 

, Competition schedule Will be posted at noon, friday, January 20, 1995 
at The IMU Recreation. Arts Ii Craft Center, Campus Information Center, 
Wheelroom and IMU Administration. 

, Winners of both tournaments Will advance to regional Competition. 

STAY WARM! 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
112 3rd Ave. S.E. 

Even when the winter 
winds are blowing, 
you'll stay warm in 
sweaters from 
Alps Sportswear! 

Men's and Women's Styles 

$3495 
and up 

IOWA CITY 
943 S. Riverside 

be effective. Some would be will
ing to sacrifice privacy and elimi
nate the 24-hour notice state law 
requires for locker searches. 

"I don't carry a gun and I don't 
have drugs, so I don't care if they 
look in my locker," Cain said. 

~If you have something in your 
locker, you shouldn't be given 24 
hours to take it out," Goudy said. 
"You don't need Lo have it in 
school, whether it is drugs or 
guns. With the 24-hour notice, 
you can have it there one day, 
and then it's gone the next." 

Raising awareness of the con
sequences of gun violence may be 
the key to tarnishing their cool 
image, Goudy said. 
~People need to know it's not 

the right thing to do. ~ 
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CORPORATION BACK." NIW VII\'TURE 

Research to be backbone 
of VI spinal study center j 

Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

In an uncommon collaboration 
between the ill colleges of medi
cine and engineering, the ill has 
created a comprehensive spine 
researeh center with the help of a 
$2 million grant. 

The center will be located in 
the departments of orthopaedic 
surgery and biomedical engineer
ing. Profe8sor Reginald Cooper, 
head of the Department of 
Orthopaedic Surgery, said the 
union between the colleges is 
unique, but he added that they 
have exchanged faculty on vari
ous occasions. 

''It's unique in that it', a joint 
venture between the College of 
Medicine and the CoUege of Engi-

"The big goal is to carry 
out appropriate research 
to solve some of the 
mysteries that surround 
some of the many 
diseases and disorders of 
the spine. " 

Reginald Cooper, 
head of the Department 
of Orthopaedic Surgery 

neering,' he said. -But we work 
with biomedical engineers over 
here a lot." 

The goal of the center is to 
research the cau s and po sible 
cures of lower-back pain and oth
er spinal disorders, Cooper said. 

"The big goal i to carry out 
appropriate research to solve 
some of the mysteries that sur· 
round some of th many diseases 
and diaorders of the spine," he 
said. ·Spine disorders and low
back pain are the leading eause 
of payout for worker compensa
tion in this country." 

Some common ailment. of the 
lower back and spine include gen
eral lower-back pain; degenera
tion of disks; herniated disks; and 
spinal stenosis, a narrowing of 
the canal that contain8 the spinal 

cord and pinal nerve ,Cooper' l 

aid. 
The center, which is a research 

facility but will work with ut 
Hospitals and Clinics in treating 
patient., received funding from 
the Sophomore Danek Corp., 
for-profit manufacturer of spine
implant devi . 

Cooper said the grant and cen
ter director Malcolm Pope, a pro
fessor of biomedical engineering. 
were two of the mo t important 
Cactors in getting the center 
started. 

· We were very lucky to get • 
ome private funding and to 

recruit Malcolm Pope," Cooper 
aid. -With hi8 p t record and 

the talents of the people here, we 
should be able to get soma 
National In,titutea of Health 
funding." 

Pope, an internationally 
renowned researcher on Ipine 
di orders, said the worker-com. 
peD8ation payout is sizable and 
one factor in th lagging of Amer- • 
iean bU8ine I behind other coun
trie . 

"Low-b ck pain co ta $100 bi).. 
lion a year In medical cost and. , 
loet wage8," Pope said. ''It'. mallo· 
ingU.S. busin noncompetitive. 
I think this center ia, in a way, 
b Iping the economy." 

Pope 8aid back pain i8 second 
only to th common cold in eaua
ing time 01T from work du to ill· 
n 

The center, which began ita 
work when Pope arnved at the 
Ul in July, i8 not tied to the 
Sophomore Danek Corp., Pope 
said. 

"Th re are no 8tringl attached 
in the mon y th y gave U8," he 
said. ' We n eded to do our 
research, and th y were willing 
to give U8 lOme fundmg." 

Pope said the center i, 
researching a wid pread prob
lem that affects many Americans. 

"I think we're researching. 
very common problem,' he laid. 
"Seventy percent of people will 
have serious episodes of lower
back pain sometime In their 
lives." 

Unive~sity· Book · Store 
~""';;:.J • Iowa Memorial Union ' The University of Iowa' 
(jftIUIId Floof, Iowa Memorial Union • Moo.-Thllr. 1Iom-8pm, Fri. 8-S, SoL 9-S, Som. 12-4. , 
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~ Viewpoints , 

QIMlltCI""M. 
tegacy will be strong 
Imagine this scene: You are a VI student driving out of town 
tOward Interstate 80 when you happen upon a lanky yet distin
~ished-looking fellow, a Lucky Strike dangling from the comer of 
hts mouth, with a sign in his hand that initially appears to say, 
"fifthofjack for buds." Intrigued, you start to slow down, but as you 
draw nearer you see that the sign he is wielding actually reads, 
"Ithaca or bust." Although you're a bit disappointed by this, you 
daide that some company would be nice right now, and you offer 
~ wayfarer a lift. 

our new companion offers you profuse and gracious thanks as 
queezes his long frame into your passenger seat. Taken by his 

a#able nature, you strike up a conversation. 
Hightailing it out of town, eh? What adventures await you in 

Ittaca?" 
"I've accepted a post at Cornell University, a land-grant institu

tl.llll with statewide extension throughout New York and a research 
ptugram conducted around the globe," he replies. 

You quickly comprehend that this is no ordinary roadside travel
er. But before you can even offer a long whistle of amazement at 
hill lofty aspirations, he has started speaking passionately of his six 
)'!Ilrs spent in Iowa City. He relates to you how he swept into town 
aM feverishly worked for reform in the area of freshman athletic 
elHribility and undertook a general overhaul of business in order to 
r:.:ke the VI one of the top 10 public universities in the country. 

uly impressed, you drive along silently for a stretch, con tem
pZating the positive impact that this man has made on your univer
say. You are just about to arrive at the summation that his ideas 
were uniformly positive, when he suddenly interrupts your mus
ilags, demanding you to stop the car and let him out immediately. 
~t's this book of yours," he says, thumping a copy of "The Catch

etin the Rye." "I've been reading through it and have found that it 
cMtains sexually explicit material and homosexual innuendoes. 
~ should have warned me of its content before I agreed to ride in 
YrlUr car!" 

;ArId with that, your traveling companion steps out of your world 
itra huff. You watch his reflection in the rearview mirror, left alone 
t¢~nder how a man of such strong conviction could endorse such a 

'splaced and inhibitive view of sexuality and fine literature. 
ding a distraction, you switch on the radio - only to find Iowa 

state Board of Regents President Marvin Berenstein saying that as 
10ft as he is in charge, there will always be a "sex act" policy at the 
til. It somehow makes you feel more at ease about the time you 
spent with your vagabond friend. You decide that even though your 
lat encounter with him left you puzzled, his ultimate legacy will 
he-strong because of his impressive accomplishments. 

1li"'ttillllllllllllll 
Jason Draulz 

Editorial Writer 

Column didn't reflect explains the complexities of a per-
•• • son: Perhaps it has never occurred to 

responSible Journalism Hahn, so indignant at being charged 
TO the Editor: with "insensitivity," that the circum-

Daily Iowan Editor Brad Hahn took stances, of a ~uicide or ~ve~dose .are 
time out to defend his newspaper's ~o one s bUSiness. The inCident Itself 
cwerage of a recent suicide and IS n~ws, but ~he rest should be left to 
overdose in Mayflower Residence family and fnends. Hahn se~ms to 
f-mll in his column titled "Insensitive thmk that our nght to know IS more 
r~rting? Good journalism" (01, ~mportant than ~e feelings of those 
Dec. 9) - coverage which has drawn Involved. ~hat nght have we to 
~rallels to • A Current Affair" and know anything about circumstances 
" ard Copy." He argued that tough ?r private Hv~s? A~d I reel a: Hahn's 
qUestions sometimes have to be Idea of p.amtlng a complex ~Icture . 
a ed in order that we get "the most Recall thiS phra~, from th~ ~' s ~r~nt-
f~ual and accurate information," ~~ h~adl~n~ : Fun-lOVing s~lclde 
and he asked us to sympathize with victim. ThiS IS not complex. It 5 

hi reporter, who was called a ridiculous and spits in the face of real-
"!Aoodsucking whore" for the way ity. (Recall as well the Ol's sensitivity 
she handled herself on the scene. when it ran a sidebar describing the 
"JYhen you go to interview people physic~1 detai!s of. dying from carbon 
g!!pped by tragedy, you expect the monoxide poisoning.) 
WOfSt," Hahn wrote. Nevertheless, Hahn takes seriously 

better way to put it would be: his. charge ~o pai~t pictures, and in so 
~en you see that the 01 is on the dOing admitted, We quoted an 
~e, you should expect the worst. anonymous ~~rce saying that the 
E!Pect the worst journalism imagin- (o~erdo~! victim had been caught 
aiMe, journalism without integrity or With m~nJuana. We later found thiS 
~essionalism and journalism which a~cusatlon to be false." Of course you 
IlJIOres its responsibility to this univer- did, an~ you de~rve no sym~thy for 
s and this community. your mistake. It IS sl~ply bad Journal-

On Dec. 6 the 01 ran its front- Ism to go around asking what people * story d~tailing the incident in heard and then put that int~ print. 
wtlich a student overdosed on Ivory "The newspaper was not t~lng to 
li~id soap and beer. Never mind explOit the freshma~, an~ It s too ba.d 
tlrilt the Department of Public Safety some readers ~rcelved It th~t way, 
a other UI officials denied that it Hahn wrote. It IS truly shock 109 that 
.. a suicide attempt, the DI still ~ahn does not see how p~inting gos-
li&d the incident to a recent suicide SIp on the front page, gO,sslp that 
in-Its lead and in accompanying sto- might da~age a stud~nt s good . 
ries. The DI had no evidence for this name, might be conSidered explolta-
lillk. only rumors and quotes such as, tive. C?~cerning incidents so del!cate 
"~ple all around the dorms have ~s a SUICI~ and overdose, explolta-
.n saying it was an attempted sui- tlve IS qUite the understatement. 
ciille, but I don't know for sure: "Bloodsucking" sounds better and 

How did Hahn respond? ·What be~e~. 
hili been lost is that newspapers are It ~ n~t always easy, but the ~t-
clfarged with getting accurate infor- tom hne IS t~at r~aders have a right to 
..otion to readers. That charge means know w~at IS gOing .on. In the over-
. knock(ing) on the doors of hall- dose mCldent, despite the obstacles, 
mates when a freshman allegedly tries we tal~ed to ~ple who knew what 
t ill herself: This is not accurate was gomg on: Hahn concluded. ~f 
inwrmation. This is goSSip that made course you did not, or. you wouldn t 
i ay to the front page. Why does have prmted a co~re~lon the next , 
....,n continue to refer to the inci- day. The botto~ Ime IS that we don t 
Tt as a suicide attempt with only a~ays have a right to kno~ every-
g_p to support that claim? It may thing. What we d~ have a n~ht ~o 
v.;D have been a suicide attempt, but ex~ct, however, IS responSible Jour
yJabout any evidence such claims are nalism from the 01. We are not get-
ir1J!5Ponsible.' ting it, and this n:f1ects poorly on n?t 

t's see what else the 01'5 editor only Hahn and hiS staff, but the unl-
had to say: ·What reporters want to versity and community as a whole. 
de Is paint a picture of the victim and 
hi or her circumstances that allows 
tl» reader to gain some insight and 

Brendan Wolfe 
Iowa City 

ETIERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters should not 

uceed 400 words. Th~ Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
:cn.rity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
i.ose of the signed authors .. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
:aoes not express opinions on these matters. 

UEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of 
file Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
~ped and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief 
;liiQgraphy should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length. style and clarity. 

U sing offense as a mechanism of control 
The surgeon general deter- Why do sQme think that we must protect our 

mined that cigarette smok- children from the concept of masturbation (a 
ing is dangerous to your futile effort), even as we expose them to "every
health. Nobody listened . day" violence in the mass media and often in 
The surgeon general deter- their own school buildings? I guess that people 
mined that masturbation, were offended by Elders' statement. We simply 
as "a normal part of human are not encouraged to talk about masturbation 
sexuality," could be consid- in public, or about any other sexual act, for 
ered a form of safe sex and, that matter. 
as such, might warrant con- I can think of so many other people who 
sideration as part of school should be "forced to resign" for offensive acts in 
curricula . There was a place of Elders. For starters, how about the 

"forced resignation" (this means she was fired). people at the Postal Service who came up with 
Why? the idea of a mushroom cloud stamp ·commem-

Do people think that Joycelyn Elders meant orating" the taking of countless lives at 
that we should literally teach masturbation as • Hiroshima and Nagasaki? Isn't that more 
a sort of skill in schools? I have some news for offensive than stating that masturbation is a 
anyone who thinks this: Kids figure this one form of safe sex? While it is true that the 
out for themselves. It is not like algebra. stamp was 8crapped, this happened not 

Do people think that mentioning masturba- because people were offended, but because it is 
tion in schools will encourage kids to do it? I important to maintain the United States' rela
have more news: Kids will do this whether or tionship with Japan. It was a strategic econom
not they hear about it in a health class. Actual- ic decision rather than one of sensitivity to 
ly, hearing about it in school might even dis· what the stamp represents. Being offended, in 
courage the act simply because it was men- this case, was not intrinsically a good enough 
tioned there. Furthermore, words are not con- reason to nix the stamp. 
tagious diseases; hearing them in an educa- It seems like "getting offended" is growing 
tional environment or learning about the con- more and more common these days. My ques
cepts they represent will not force one to act in tion is: Who gets to be offended and why? IT an 
any particular way. undergraduate student sees "Paris is Burning" 

Are people worried that masturbation would and is offended that her instructor is showing a 
cause rampant teen-age pregnancy, spread movie about gay African-American men, that 
infectious diseases or involve young people in counts; she shouldn't have to be subjected to 
unhealthy relationships? How could it? that. If I am offended by a co-worker's posters 

n""IW"'_ 

of women in sexual poses, that does not coun~ 
he is just expressing his aesthetic opinion, and 
I am hypersensitive. If Elders talks about Iel 
and right-wing conservatives are offended, abe 
gets fired. But Newt Gingrich goes on day after 
day, and nothing happens to him. 

It seems to me that those who are in power 
get to have their "offended feelings" legitimiaed 
more than those who are not. Anyone has the 
right to be offended, of course, but only Borne 
get to have anything done about it. Elders stat
ed a fact. This offended certain people. She was 
fired . No explanation was needed - the ract 
that they were offended was good enough. 

How do we both acknowledge people's 8ensi· 
tivities and prevent biased censorship of cer· 
tain issues or subjects that offend? Should one 
kind of offensive act pull more weight than oth· 
ers? 

We will never be able to determine objective
ly what is offensive. A more sensible way to 
frame this question is, "What gets to count as 
offensive and why?" Perhaps by posing the 
question in this way, we will shift our fOCUB 
more toward an analysis of the asymmetrical 
power relations that structure our society and 
away from the strategy of using "getting 
offended" as a mechanism of control. 

lea Haravon 's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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'E~ .~' J~~~i?6liooo.. FAAN~lY. B1LL,A RIGHT TURN 
WON T ~ELP MUCH EITHER, 

Columnist missing: Assume the worst 
I used to live with a girl 

named Sam who had a color 
TV about the size and weight 
of your average Geo Sprint. 
Her grandmother had bought 
the thing before either of us 
were born, and Sam had 
inherited it when her grand
mother passed away one 
evening while watching "My 
Two Dads." 

It was an ugly machine 
with fake woodgrain siding of the sort they used 
to use to gussy up station wagons. The remote 
control was the size of a shoe box, and it took two 
hands just to pick it up and carry it to about a 
foot in front of the television set, which is how 
close you had to be for it to work. At the bottom 
of the remote was a big button labeled "Zoom" 
that enabled you to see the picture close up and 
had at one time been as exciting as velour jog
ging suits. Unfortunately, the zoom button on 
Sam's TV had been stuck in zoom limbo ever 
since her boyfriend slammed it down on the cof
fee table during a particularly grim UCLA I USC 
game. 

Toward the end of my year with Sam, the TV 
started to visibly shake when it was on, and I 
began to check out books from the library on 
radiation poisoning and leave them out where 
she could see them. But soon after, when the 
television in my bedroom suddenly lost the color 
green, there I was with Sam, sitting a foot away 
from her grandmother's television set and watch· 
ing whatever the thing happened to be picking 
up, my skin tingling from the bombardment of 
ionic waves bouncing off the screen's electromag
netic field. 

It was during one of these wasted evenings 
spent propagating cancer cells that I came up 
with a theory to explain our generation's general 
angst and orneriness. I became convinced that 
all our problems (apathy, unemployment, drugs, 
crime, crankiness, etc.) can be linked to 1970s 
TV. 

~R E 

Case in point: "Gilligan's Island." (Yeah, I 
know, they made it in the '60s, but we all 
watched it in the '70s and besides, that's when 
they made all those bad sequel movies .) The 
whole point of this show was to get people to 
tune in to watch the castaways try to get off the 
island. But as long as people were tuning in, 
they were never going to get off the island 
because that would have ended the show. So we 
were faced with an existential dilemma: Did we 
watch, knowing that 20 minutes into the episode 
Gilligan would botch whatever that show's 
escape plan we? Or did we sacrifice our enter
tainment for a greater good? Either way, we 
were screwed. Lesson: Capitalism sucks, and 
"Hell is other people." 

"Land Of The Lost." For two years we watched 
as the Marshall family, who had been caught in 
some alternative kind of time I space continuum 
while white-water rafting, tried to 8urvive in a 
strange prehistoric world ruled by giant clay 
dinosaurs. Then, at the beginning of the third 
season, Will and Holly's dad, Rick, suddenly dis
appeared and in a convenient stroke of luck, 
their uncle Jack pops through the vortex. We're 
supposed to buy this? We loved Rick, we were 
emotionally invested in his well-being and he 
"just disappears"? Lesson: Never rely on anyone 
unless they have an ironclad contract. 

"Bonanza." By the time this ahow rolled into 
its 14th season in 1973, Little Joe hsd gone gray, 
and stud muffin older brother Adam had long 
since ridden oft'into the horizon in his formfit
ting black pants to later star in "Trapper John, 
M.D." "Bonanza" followed the adventures of the 
Cartwright boys and their father, Ben, aa they 
ruled the great expanse of the Ponderosa Ranch 
and generally did good and helped others. The 
interesting thing i8 that the show had no recur
ring female leads , All three boys were given 
birth to by different women who had all died 
under mysterious circumstances ahortly after 
marrying Ben, and every time one of the boys 
proposed marriage, you could bet money that the 
rmanc~ would be pinned under a horse by the 

end of the show. Lesson: There is something to 
be said for living in sin. 

'The Brady Bunch." The biggest lie of all. Sil 
kids, two parents and a maid all manage to live 
on an architect's salary. The mom doesn't work; 
the kids never wear the same clothes twice; the 
whole family can afford to go to Hawaii, Wally 
World and the Grand Canyon; and they all live 
in a house that, though it only has three bed· 
rooms, is big enough to store a stealth bomber in. 
Lesson: Your life will never be like this - take 
the job as a copy assistant at Klnko's and stop 
kidding yourself. 

This is only the tip of a mountain of incrimi· 
nating research that I have gathered over yean 
of dedicating my life to viewing these showl -
for the good of our generation, of course. I still 
haven't even touched on the impact of advertis
ing (Charlie the Sunkist tuna and the Maytag 
repairman hardened us all to spurious rejection, 
and The Game of Life commercials taught us 
that you can't win on a teacher's salary), but I 
hate to give the whole theory away for fear that 
someone will steal my chances for the Nobel 
Prize. Besides, I am planning on presenting the 
whole thing to the United Nations as soon 18 

they get through with this whole Bosnia thing. 
I figure at the very least we'll be able to launch 

a massive emotional damages suit against Aaron 
Spelling, but if something should go wrong and 
you don't see my columns for the next few weeki, 
assume the worst. If, for instance, the whole Doi· 
ly Iowan should suddenly stop production for, 
say, a month around Christmas, you'l know that 
something unspeakable has happened to the 
entire editorial board. We are up against some 
very powerful people here who are skilled in all 
manners of torture and carnage and will stop al 
nothing to keep the truth from coming out. 

Then again, maybe I've just been watching too 
much "I Spy." 

Chelsea Cain's column appears Tuesdays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

A o E R S SAY • • 

Was President Clinton right to /ire Joycelyn Elders for her comments on masturbation? 

Genna Blumberg, UI senior 
majoring in history 

"I think that he 
probably did it to 
save face. He had 
to do it, but I don't 
agree with it. She's 
a very intelligent 
woman, and she 
deserved the posi
tion she was given: 

Brian McCarthy, UI freshman 
majoring in business 

"I think it was a 
good idea to fire 
her. I don't think 
that kids should be 
exposed to that 
kind of sexual con· 
tent at an early 
age: 

Stephen Youngblood, UI senior 
majoring in economics 

r,-,-...,....,..-..,...." "I believe iI was a 
good idea. I know a 
person needs to 
speak his or her 
mind, but some· 
times she's too 
open about subjects 
people are touchy 
about. She wasn't 
always tactful In the 
way she said 
thlnlP: 

Melanie Loeblg, UI lophomort 
majoring in communication .tudies 

"Masturbation Is 
part of sex edua· 
tion. It 's stupid the 
way It', turned into 
a taboo topic: 

- - -' .............. -
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UIlaw 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The use or threat of n 
weapons will become iII 
under international law if 
law professor has his way 
International Court of 

The world court will 
legal brief written by 
Weston, associate dean of 
College of Law, someti 
1995. 

Weston is a chairman 
International Associatio 
Lawyers Against Nuclear 
academic council. The c 
was established in 1981 
since worked to make nu 
weapons illegal. Becau 
council faced staunch 
from countries that 
nuclear weapons, it 
present its case to the 
tional Court of Justice, 
Ware, who lives in New 
is the executive director 
International Associati 
Lawyers Against Nuclear 

Weston's strong invol 
with the group propelled 
help write the brief, he said. 

"I'm very involved wi 
association, so it was only 

POLICE 
Brian ,. Macke, 19, 2211 

Manor, was charged with d 
assault causing Injury at 2211 
Manor on Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. 

Jeffrey D. Bender, 23, 321 S. 
Apt. 128, was charged with 
disorderly house at 321 S. Linn 
128, on Dec. 11 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Sherry L. Irwin, 36, Olin, 
charged on Dec. 12 with simple 
for an incident which took place 
10 at 1 a.m. at The Break Room, 1 
First Ave. 

Compiled by Tom 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication -

708 Iowa Ave., fined $50; 
Madsen, Coralville, fined $50; 
L. Sueppel, 1112 Saint Cle 
fined $50. 

Interferen ce with official 
Theodore L. Sueppel, 1112 
Clements St., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under 
age - Jolene R. Iseli, Cedar 
fined $50. 

Fifth-degree theft - Jack 
331 N. Gilbert St., fined $75. 

Speeding - lohn B. Gross, 
Rapids, fined $30; Lisa M. 
Muscatine Ave., fined $20; Kevin 
ton, North Liberty, fined $30. 

Failure to use headlights -
Frye, 840 Page St., fined $20. 

Failure to stop at stop sign -
R. lseli, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Driving left of center - Will 
Pierce, Cedar Rapids, fined $15. 

The above fines do not 
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Dustin R. Bradl 

Dodge St. , Apt. 5, prelimi 
for Dec. 29 at 2 p.m.; 

215 E. Washington 
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VI law professor to face world court 
Tom Schoenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The use or threat of nuclear 
weapons will become illegal 
under international law if a UI 
law professor has his way in the 
International Court of Justice. 

The world court will consider a 
legal brief written by Burns 
Weston , associate dean of the ur 
College of Law, sometime in 
1995. 

Weston is a chairman of the 
International Association of 
Lawyers Against Nuclear Arms' 
academic council. The council 
was established in 1981 and has 
since worked to make nuclear 
weapons illegal. Because the 
council faced staunch opposition 
from countries that possess 
nuclear weapons, it decided to 
present its case to the Interna
tional Court of Justice, said AJyn 
Ware, who lives in New York and 
is the executive director of the 
International Association of 
Lawyers Against Nuclear Arms. 

Weston's strong involvement 
with the group propelled him to 
help write the brief, he said. 

"I'm very involved with the 
association, so it was only natur-

POLICE 
Brian J. Macke. 19, 221 1 Lakeside 

Manor, was charged with domestic 
assault causing injury at 2211 Lakeside 
Manor on Dec. 11 at 7 p.m. 

jeffrey D. Bender, 23, 321 S. linn St.. 
Apt. 12B, was charged with keeping a 
disorderly house at 321 S. linn St., Apt. 
128, on Dec. 11 at 1 :25 a.m. 

Sherry l. Irwin , 36, Olin, Iowa, was 
charged on Dec. 12 with simple assault 
for an incident which took place on Dec. 
10 at 1 a.m. at The Break Room, 1578 S. 
First Ave. 

Compiled by Tom Schoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Craig A. DaviS, 

708 Iowa Ave .• fined $50; Thomas W . 
Madsen, Coralville. fined $50; Theodore 
l. Sueppel, 1112 Saint Clements St. , 
fm~$5() . 

Interference with official acts -
Theodore L. Sueppel, 1112 Saint 
Clements St., fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Jolene R. Iseli, Cedar Rapids. 
fined 550. 

Fifth·degree theft - Jack Harrison , 
331 N. Gilbert St.. fined $75 . 

Speeding - John B. Gross, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $30; lisa M. pfeilor, 1730 
Muscatine Ave., fined 520; Kevin D. Sex· 
ton, North liberty, fined $30. 

Failure to use headlights - Calvin 
Frye. 840 Page St., fined $20. 

Failure to stop at stop sign - Jolene 
R. lseli, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Driving left of center - William H. 
Pierce, Cedar Rapids, fined $15. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Dustin R. Bradley, 412 S. 

Dodge St., Apt. 5, preliminary hearing set 
for Dec . 29 at 2 p.m.; Thomas E. 

~ 
I C ••• \" .L., ...... "'\ 

"1_~ 

al I was asked to assist, as I have 
done so,· Weston said. 

The brief, which was approved 
by the U.N. committee on Nov. 
18, supports a resolution on dis
armament and international 
security issues. The resolution 
asks the International Court of 
Justice to consider whether the 

"(The judgment) serves as 
a further pressure point 
that will, I hope, accelerate 
the process of nuclear 
disarmament. " 

Burns Weston, 
associate dean of the UI 
College of Law 

use or threat of nuclear weapons 
is illegal under international law. 
The U.N. General Assembly is 
expected to confirm the resolu
tion in early December, Ware 
said. 

"We're all expecting it to go 
sailing through the General 
Assembly,· Weston said. "Then 
sometime in the next year we'll 
be arguing the case before the 

Coburn, Riverside, preliminary hearing 
set for Dec. 29 at 2 p.m.; Ellis R. Camp
bell, 320 S. Dubuque St., Apt. 208. pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Jodi D. Bergen. 
Columbus Junction, Iowa, two counts. 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 29 at 2 
p.m. 

First-degree theft - Chadwick D. 
Hippler, 929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 19, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 
p. m.; Michael A. Barela. Davenport. 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 
p.m. 

Vehicular homicide - Chadwick D. 
Hippler, 929 Iowa Ave., Apt. 19, pre
liminary hearing set for Dec. 20 at 2 
p.m. 

Domestic assault causing injury -
Brian J. Macke. 2211 Lakeside Manor, 
preliminary hearing set for Dec. 30 at 2 
p.m. 

TRANSITIONS 

Births 
Waylon Cole and Will Charles to 

Vivian and Charles Hogenkamp. of 
Cierksville, Iowa, on Dec. 7. 

Karson Sara to Anne Gochenour and 
Thomas Karson, of Iowa City. on Dec. 6. 

Aaron David to Janelle and David 
Campbell, of Oxford. Iowa, on Dec. 5. 

Tyler Frederick'to Mary and Steve 
Thacker, of Kalona, on Dec. 2. 

Marriage licenses 
Daniel R. Walter and Ida M. Day, 

both of North liberty, on Dec. 2. 
Bret A. Slagle and Carrie L. Doud, 

both of Iowa City, on Dec. 7. 
Jeffrey L. McNutt and Bethany S. 

Herman. both of Iowa City, on Dec. 7. 
Christopher M. Lillig and Teresa A. 

Antigua, both of Iowa City. on Dec. 7. 
Eric R. Evans and Cheryl L. Hoch, 

both of Iowa City, on Dec. 8. 
Donny R. King and Amy L Clowers, 

both of Coralville, on Dec. 9. 

court." 
As for what will happen in the 

world court, Weston could only 
speculate. 

"Nothing's easy.- Weston said. 
"It's an uphill battle, but I think 
we have a good chance." 

Although the resolution asks 
that the threat and use of 
nuclear weapons be made illegal, 
it will merely be a stepping stone 
to making possession illegal, 
Ware said. 

"The law against possession is 
not as strong as use," Ware said. 
"We need to establish a principle. 
If you establish use first, then it's 
easier to establish possession. W 

The case before the world 
court is considered an advisory 
opinion which isn't legally bind
ing. However, if the court 
approves the resolution, the 
moral weight of the judgment 
should have a powerful influence 
on foreign policies around the 
world, Weston said. 

"(The judgment) serves as a 
further pressure point that will, I 
hope, accelerate the process of 
nuclear disarmament,· Weston 
said. 

Divorces 
james P. Vance and Heather L Vance, 

of North Liberty and Coralville, respec
tively, on Dec. 5. 

Ellen M. Rogers and Dwaine E. 
Rogers . of Maumelle, Ark ., and 
Coralville, respectively, on Dec. 5. 

Belinda K. Conaway and Michael R. 
Conaway. both of Riverside, on Dec. 5. 

Carolyn R. Robertson and Thomas D. 
Robertson, of West Branch, Iowa, and 
Iowa City, respectively. on Dec. 1. 

Deaths 
Shaun G. Septer, 16, of Hills, Iowa, 

d ied Tuesday. Dec. 6, following an 
automobile accident. Memorial dona· 
tions may be made to the Hills Fire 
Department and First Responders or 
Hills Ball Association. 

Compiled by Michele Kueter 

CALENOAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
• Heartland Sufi Center will sponsor 

"The Light of illumination," the last ses
sion of its fall meditation series, from 
7:45-8 :45 p .m. Call 354-8254 for 
directions. 

• Iowa City Choralaires will perform 
in the Colloton Pavilion Atrium of the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City I johnson County 
National Organization for Women will 
sponsor a finger-food potluck and craft 
show in the commons room of Old 
Brick, corner of Clinton and Market 
streets, at 7 p.m. 

• Iowa City Public Library will spon
sor "Toddler Story Time with Debb" in 
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn 
St., at 10:30 a.m. 

• La Leche League of Iowa City will 
sponsor a discussion titled "There's a 
New Baby in Your Life" at the Women, 
Infants and Children office , 1105 
Gilbert Court, at 7:30 p.m. 

~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~ : 
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Holiday 

Discounts to 25% on dozens of the 
finest stereo and video products. 

Here are just a few examples. 
I YAMAHA REG. SALE I IONKYO REG. SALE I 
CDC 645 $300 $269 DXC 211 S330 $299 
5 DISC CD Changet' with remote 6 DIsc CD Gaousel wtth remote 

RX385 S200 $219 TXSV414 $410 $339 
45 Walts/ch stereo recelver with remote Dolby Pro Logic Receiver with remole 

RXV480 $400 $349 TXV940 $340 $289 
Dolby PRQ.LOGIC Recelver with Remote 100 watts/ch receiver with remote 

RXV870 $900 $799 TXSV717 $980 $799 
HIgHind DOOy Pro-logic Receiver ~ surround SOI.Ild rece4ver 

CDC 745 $400 $349 TArNl313 S200 $219 
audiophile &-DIsc CD changer double tope deck with auto reverse 

I MARANlZ I CARVER 
CC45 $300 $269 TFM35X S800 $699 5 DISC CD changer with remote. 3 year warranty 

250 Watts/ch pew« amp. THX C6IItfted 

CD63 $400 $349 CT27 $850 $749 top rated audiophile CD player. 3 year warranty 
Dolby Pr<>l.oglc Prearrp/lLfler with remote 

SR53 $350 $309 TFM6CB $350 $309 high current audiophile recelver, 3 year warranty 
65 watts/cit power amp. 180 watts mono 

SR73 $700 $619 IROTEL oudiophIe home theoter receiver. 3 yeor warranty 

LV51 0 S800 $729 RTC940 $4ro $399 
auto-reverse Ioser disc player, 3 yecx wooanty preamp/tuner with remote. 5-yea warranty 

RB980 $60) $529 I DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY I 120 walts/ch. power amp,. 5-year warranty 

Celsius $370pr. $329pr. RB970 S380 $329 
audiophile bookshelf speaker ro wotts/ch. power amp" 5- yecx WOITonty 

BP-8 S8OOpr. $699pr. I PARADIGM SPEAKERS 
'] • 215 E. Ws*hlngton 

top-rated BI POlAR tower speaker. 

ATOM $170 $149pr. 
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I POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS I PHANTOM $310 $269pr. 
SSE III $459pr. MINI MON $100 $149pr. $530 

9SEIII $649pr. M3 S240 $199 pro S700 
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'Couple's suicides benefit church charities 

Laura Baenen 
Associated Press 
• MINNEAPOLIS - The day after 
/:tichard and Helen Brown were 
found dead in their garage, letters 
~f explanation began arriving in 
their friends' mailboxes. 

The ailing elderly couple had 
chosen suicide so they could leave 
their entire $10 million fortune to 
charity rather than spend some of 
it on medical treatment. 
_ "They were taking the high road 

to death, " their former pastor, 
Charles Heuser, said Monday. 

The Browns, married 53 years, 
had amassed their money from 
radio stations and from a broad
qlsting school they founded. 

In recent months, Richard 
Brown, 79, had to use a wheelchair 
because of arthritis and asthma. 
Helen Brown, 76, had Alzheimer's 
disease. Both had polio as children. 

The Browns' bodies were found 
Dec. 5 in their Cadillac Eldorado in 
the garage of their Fort Laud
erdale, Fla., retirement home. Both 
died of carbon monoxide poisoning. 

Their will specified their money 
should go to United Church of 
Christ organizations. 

"We have the means to afford the 
best doctors, hospitals and around
the-clock home care to the end of 
our lives, but neither of us wants 
that kind of life," the Browns wrote 
in letters that began arriving Dec. 
6. "It would also consume a sub
stantial part of our money, which 
through our will and through the 
mission work of our church is des
tined to help many young people 

Dave Hohmann, interim pastor of Mizpah United 
Church of Christ in Hopkins, Minn., stands out
side the church Monday. Hohmann was one of 
many people who received a letter from Richard 
and Helen Brown one day after they committed 
suicide in order to leave their money to charity. 

Associated Press 

Hohmann will perform a memorial service for the 
couple on Thursday. When they lived in Minneso
ta, the Browns were active in the church and 
called their home the Mizpah annex because it 
was located just across the street from the 
church. 

throughout the world who may one will preside at a memorial service 
day be able to help many more. We Thursday, said the United Church 
have no immediate family or heirs. of Christ does not condone passing 
In a sense, this legacy represents judgment on people who commit 
the final purpose of our lives." suicide. 

"To them, it would be a poor use "Our job is to remember the 
of money· to spend it on care for good," he said. 
their deteriorating bodies," said There are many who recalled the 
Heuser, who had advised them to Browns' kindnesses. Connie West
leave their wealth to United er, a secretary at the broadcasting 
Church of Christ missions. school, recalled Richard Brown's 

Heuser, of Gold Beach, Ore., said reaction when she and her hus
he didn't know they would commit band adopted a baby. 
suicide but that he can't fault them "Mr. B. wanted me to determine 
for doing so. whether I wanted to be a full-time 

The Rev. Dave Hohmann, who mother," she said. "So he gave me a 

month off with pay and said I was 
welcome to come back but said he 
would understand if 1 wanted to be 
home full time. I think that was 
pretty special that he would do 
that: 

Wester, who still works at the 
National Education Center-Brown 
Institute campus, was among sev
eral people who received a farewell 
note from the Browns. It arrived at 
her home when she was at work. 

"It was extremely emotional. My 
daughter read it to me over the 
phone. She was crying, and I was 
crying. It's very hard to know they're 

never coming back: Wester said. 
The Browns founded the Ameri

caD Institute of the Air in Min
neapolis in 1946 with money they 
made selling a few small stations 
in Minnesota. 

The school , renamed Brown 
Institute, was sold to CBS in 1972, 
Iillld the Browns continued to run it 
until 1982 . CBS later sold it to 
National Education Centers. 

With Richard Brown's health 
deteriorating, the couple moved to 
Fort Lauderdale in the early 1980s, 
where they had started another 
small broadcasting school. 

Itl""·J'WI§\i@J"ll"¢I"·_.--------------------------

Teen--age marijuana use reaches new high 
Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Marijuana 
use among eighth-graders has 
more than doubled since 1991, and 

I researchers blame a more relaxed 
attitude toward drug experimenta
tion and abuse. 

One in four eighth-graders said 
he or she had used an illicit drug at 
least once during his or her life
time - 10 percent more than last 

, year - according to a University of 
Michigan survey released Monday. 
The 1994 figure rises to 35 percent 
when inhalants are included. 

Thirteen percent of all eighth
~ graders surveyed said they had 
• used marijuana at least once in the 
: preceding 12 months. That was up 
• sharply from 9.2 percent in 1993 

and more than twice the 6.2 per
; cent just three years ago. 
• Increases in use of harder drugs 
• such as LSD and other hallucino-
• gens, stimulants, cocaine and crack 
: were less dramatic. 
• Although this year's overall 

abuse rates remain below those of 
: the 1970s, there is clear evidence of 

a gradual upward swing, Lloyd 
Johnston, the study's lead 
researcher, said during a Washing-

: ton news conference. 
• About 52,000 eighth-, 10th- and 
• 12th-graders from 420 public and 

private secondary schools fined out 
questionnaires for the yearly sur

I vey. 
Among the most alarming find

I ings was evidence that drug abuse 
• is growing among students who 

have not yet reached high school. 
"We're talking about 13-year

oids,' Health and Human Services 
Secretary Donna Shalala said at a 
news conference. "We're not just 
here to sound the alarm . We're 
here to issue a call to action . .. . We 
have a chance - right here and 
now - to lock arms and send a 

r. 

powerful anti-drug message to our 
children. ~ 

The aggressive anti-drug mes
sages of the 1980s have receded 
into the background, Johnston 
said. "The arduously woven fabric 
of attitudes, beliefs and peer norms 
which brought about that decline 
(in the 1980s) is beginning to 
unravel: he said. 

The Partnership for a Drug-Free 
America, which sponsors advertis
ing, sees fewer anti-drug news sto
ries and television themes . "Con
versely, we're seeing drug abuse, 
and specifically marijuana use, 
talked about positively in rock and 
rap music, in television program
ming and in other areas, like fash
ion." 

Drug abuse also is sending more 
people to hospitals for emergency 
care. The number of drug-related 
emergency room cases increased 8 
percent from 1992 to 1993, accord
ing to data gathered by Health and 
Human Services' Drug Abuse 
Warning Network. 

Heroin-related emergency room 
visits increased by 31 percent in 
the same time period. "Speed: or 
methamphetamine, sent 53 percent 
more people to emergency rooms. 

Michigan's Institute for Social 
Research began studying teen-age 
drug abuse rates in 1975. It 
tracked an expansion of drug abuse 
into the late 1970s, a substantial 
decline that lasted' through 1991 
and a resurgence since then. 

"The numbers really aren't that 
surprising, except for maybe the 
eighth grade. A lot of the 10th
graders I know do drugs: said 
Micky York, a junior at Pembroke 
Hill High School, a private school 
in Kansas City, Kan. 

"I would say definitely a fourth 
or more of the sophomore class at 
my school have used marijuana .. .. 
1 know quite a few people who do it 

every weekend." 
And don' t forget alcohol, said 

Joseph Podgorski , principal of 
Amherst Central High School in 
suburban Buffalo, N.Y. 

weekends, and I'm sure there is 
casual drug use, " Podgorski said. 
"The biggest problem is trying to 
get kids ' parents to admit that 
their kids have a problem. A lot of 
it is just not wanting to deal with 
it." 

"There is certainly a lot of drink
ing going on, especially on the 

~~~ _____ -.. I 

New Donor Bonus 
Bring In ad and receive 
$15 lor your lirst donation. 
Expires 12-16-94 

Need Money to 
Fulfill Your 
Christmas List? 
Earn over $120 
a month! 
Donate life-saving 
plasma twice a week. 

SERA· TEe BIOLOGICALS 
408 S. Gilbert M-TH 10-7 

351-7939 FR110-4 

PERFECT 
TIMING. 

Through Guided Correspondence Study at 
The University of Iowa, you can earn college credit 
during times that fit into your schedule and at a 
pace that suits your li£estyle. 

Set your own pace. Learn through pcrsonalized 
instruction. Study at home or after work. Mail or 
fax your assignments. And enroll at any time-even 
between semesters I 

More than 160 courses arc available, including 
many which satisfy UI General Education 
Requirements. 

To explore courses that offer perfect timmg, call or 
stop by today I 

GUIDED 

CORRtSP'?ftP6~E 
3)1,gifnt,p(Co,stlmtfmJbJl«IlfIp't 

116 International Center 
335~2575 • 1·800-272·6430 

Domestic Violence Intervention Program 
and Delta Sigma Theta thanks 

all of the supporters of the 
STUDY·A·THON to benefit D.V.I.P. 

Special thanks to local contributors: 
Barbara's Bake Shoppe, Pizza Hut, Bruegger's 
Bagel Bakery, Eagles Country Market, Big Mike's 
Subs, and New Dimensions in Learning. 

Happy Holidays! 
24 Hour Crisis Line 351-1043 

'95 CIVIC 4-0R LX AUTO. OR 
'95 ACCORD 4-DR LX AUTO 
• Dual airbags (SRS) o Down 3D Mos 
• Power Steering 
• Rear window defroster 

with timer 

Lease for only 

$22 
• AM/FM cassette 
• Power windows and locks :'0: .. 11;: 
• Dual power mirrors 
• Cruise control 
• Tachometer 
• Quartz digital clock 

$289~ 
::'0:'''''' I 

printed 
or 

plain 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Dec. 5-10 
12-17 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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CORNELL 
Continued from Page 1 
ology major. "I know nothing! 
the guy who's taking over." 

Cornell faculty members said 
are pleased the search comm 
chose Rawlings. 

"r think President Rhodes Sl 

all when he said President Raw 
will be a perfect fit for CorneU 
that Cornell would be in gOOll 
caring hands," said Henrik D, 
vice president for Cornell UniV! 
Relations. 

Experience was an importan 
tor in the decision to hire Raw: 
Dullea said. 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1 
)lUltive action is to do an anal.\' 
where the hiring occurs," she 
"Ideally, if there are women 
minorities available, we should 
them in our work force. If 
need to take affirmative 

Board member Thomas 
respectable gains have been 
the area of affirmative action 
three state universities. 

"The goals that have been 
being largely met," Dorr 
have been aggressive, 
making progress. 1 would 
continue to progress in 
same way." 

Financial aid issues will 
addressed at the meeting. A 

HOLIDAY 
Continued from Page 1A 
members, Helhle said. Prior 
decision, UI classes were 
for the day, but VI faculty 
did not get the day otT. 

"The day before classes 
the semester is al ways one 
busiest," Helble said. "We get 
work done that we'll have to 
a day." 

The decision forced the VI 
some fancy administrative 
to stay within set guidelines 
days and paid days off, said 
Johanna Small, UI as 
president for Finance and 
Services. 

"What this will mean is 
will be nine fIxed holidays 
personal holidays, the same 
two other regent institl1ticlnsl 
said. 

Small said the decision 
allow for many options. 

"With the collective 
agreement with the organize<! 
and the state code limit for 
nized staff, we had to convert 

PIGSTY 
Continued from Page 1A 
100 people and II Milton 
prize pack if she wins the 
contest. She and Brokaw 
already won 8 Pass the Pigs 
T-shirt and other Milton 
prizes. Brokaw will also 
$1,000 if Eby wins for 
her. 

Eby entered because of the 
and said she will put a 
ment on a car if she wins. 
said she would use the money 
-pay off her college loans. 

The contest required a 
of the messy room and a 
describing why the pigsty 
win. 

Because she cleaned her 
week before she took plct;ure: 
said she was a little 
wouldn't be messy enough. 

"It's usually worse than 
tures," Eby said. 

The pigsty has its own 
Brokaw said. 

"She knows where 
always is," Brokaw said. 
tbing is she cannot stand 
sink. It's always clean." 

Brokaw said all of the pop 
Eby's room are half-full 
the time Eby gets to the 
the pop has gone flat. 

The pop caDS and other 
removed only if there is 
staying from out of town, 

"I haven't thoroughly 
&ince September,~ she said. 
pick it up once in a while." 

The contest was a prolnoti 
Milton Bradley's game, 
Pigs, where players roll two 
dice and score points based 
way they land. 

More than 100 entries 
states were received, with 
from Iowa colleges entered, 
said. 
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CORNELL 
Continued from Page 1 
ology major. "I know nothing about 
the guy who's taking over." 

Cornell faculty members said they 
are pleased the search committee 
chose Rawlings. 

"I think President Rhodes said it 
all when he said President Rawlings 
will be a perfect fit for Cornell and 
that Cornell would be in good and 
caring hands," said Henrik Dullea, 
vice president for Cornell University 
Relations. 

Experience was an important fac
tor in the decision to hire Rawlings, 
Dullea said. 

REGENTS 
Continued from Page 1 
mative action is to do an analysis of 
where the hiring occurs," she said. 
"Ideally, if there are women and 
minorities available, we should have 
them in our work force. If not, we 
need to take affinnative action." 

Board member Thomas Dorr said 
respectable gains have been made in 
the area of affirmative action at the 
three state universities. 

"Th.e goals that have been set are 
being largely met," Dorr said. "We 
have been aggressive, and we're 
making progress . I would hope we 
continue to progress in much the 
sameway.n 

Financial aid issues will also be 
addressed at the meeting. A student 

HOLIDAY 
Continued from Page 1A 
members, Helble said. Prior to the 
decision, VI classes were suspended 
for the day, but UI faculty and staff 
did not get the day 01T. 

"The day before classes start for 
the semester is always one of our 
busiest," Helble said. "We get a lot of 
work done that we'll have to move up 
aday.n 

The decision forced the UI to do 
Borne fancy administrative footwork 
to stay within set guidelines for holi
days and paid days 01T, said Mary 
Johanna Small, UI associate vice 
president for Finance and University 
Services. 

"What this will mean is that there 
will be nine fixed holidays and two 
personal holidays, the same as the 
two other regent institutions," she 
said. 

Small said the decision didn't 
allow for many options. 

"With the collective bargaining 
agreement with the organized staff 
and the state code limit for nonorga
nized staff, we had to convert a per-

PIGSTY 
Continued from Page 1A 

"He has had the experience of a 
major, complex university," he said. 
"He has had to grapple with prob
lems of students, faculty and the 
community." 

Rawlings' demeanor during a 
meeting with faculty members Sat
urday was impressive, Dullea said. 

"His style was outgoing; it was 
direct,· he said. "He clearly listened 
to questions posed to him." 

Dean of Faculty Peter Stein was 
on the search committee that nomi
nated Rawlings. 

"He seemed to be a very down-to-

financial aid study will be presented 
to the regents. The study found that 
on average each undergraduate at 
all three universities suffers $1,500 
in unmet need. Since fiscal year 
1989-90, the number of students who 
receive financial aid has risen from 
45.5 percent to 53.2 percent. 

Although many students struggle 
to afford higher education, finaqcial 
aid is not the root of the problem, 
Dorrsaid. 

"The bigger issue in tuition costs 
and availability of public education 
is getting control of university costs," 
he said. "Higher education has not 
done an elTective job of gaining con
trol ofits cost." 

sonal day to a fixed holiday," she said. 
Changing one personal day to a 

fixed holiday will not affect employee 
wages, but it gives staff less room to 
move in th.e choice of personal days, 
Small said. 

The missed day will result in less 
elTective service to students, said Jill 
Hartz, a secretary with the School of 
Art and Art History. 

"There's a lot of work that could be 
done before the classes start," she 
said. "It's a matter of better service 
to students." 

The decision was made because of 
public pressure on the UI to observe 
Martin Luther King Day, Hartz said. 

"I think Ii lot ofit is that (the UI) 
has been pressured for a long time to 
take Martin Luther King Day olT," 
she said. 

Complaints about the change 
didn't surprise UI Vice President for 
U Diversity Relations Ann Rhodes. 

"I know there was some controver
sy over the tradeolT with the person
al days,· she said. "But it's a national 

earth person who seemed to have a 
firm grasp on the values we share as 
Ii faculty at the university." he said. 
Stein defined those values as a 
strong belief in academic freedom 
and clear restrictions on freshman 
eligibility in sports. 

"His background showed he would 
fight for those values,· Stein said. 

Stein said the fact that Rawlings 
earned the respect of his colleagues 
while at the UI was a key factor in 
securing his nomination. 

"He was highly regarded by his 
peers,· he sai d. 

UI Dean of Students Phillip Jones 
said as tuition continues to increase, 
the unmet need of students will rise. 
However, funding is not available to 
everyone who qualifies. 

"Tuition increases do make the 
unmet need gap widen, but we can 
only make use of the resources we 
have available,· he said. 

Jones said the money available to 
aid students must be disbursed 
among more students as costs 
increase. 

"There is more demand on the 
money the university has available 
to award students. Consequently it 
has to go further," he said. 

holiday, and I think we're late in 
observing this.· 

The holiday falls at a bad time for 
staff members, said Craig Adock, 
director of the School of Art and Art 
History. 

"I thought that they had a point. 
That is a busy time of the school 
year with new students coming in," 
he said. "It is kind of an illogical 
place for a holiday - right before 
school starts." 

The controversy is an indication of 
the UI's hedging on the issue, said J . 
Cherry Muhanji, a UI research assis
tant in English who teaches a class 
on African-American literature. 

"We had to picket the president's 
office a few years ago when the 
debate was going on over observing 
the holiday, and I was part of that 
demonstration. I was very angry at 
that time,· she said. "I see this as a 
bad administration problem. They do 
not want to fundamentally recognize 
this as an official holiday." 

100 people and a Milton Bradley 
prize pack if she wins the national 
contest. She and Brokaw have 
already won a Pass the Pigs game, a 
T-shirt and other Milton Bradley 
prizes. Brokaw will also receive 
$1,000 if Eby wins for nominating 
her. 

Fashion-Snow-Hiking-Dress 
Eby entered because of the money 

and said she will put a down pay
ment on a car if she wins. Brokaw 
said she would use the money to help 
.PIlY olTher college loans. 

The contest required a photograph 
of the messy room and a paragraph 
describing why the pigsty should 
win. 

Because she cleaned her room a 
week before she took pictures, Eby 
said she was a little worried it 
wouldn't be messy enough. 

"It's usually worse than the pic
tures," Eby said. 

The pigsty has its own style, 
Brokaw said. 

"She knows where everything 
always is," Brokaw said. "The funny 
thing is she cannot stand a dirty 
sink. It's always clean." 

Brokaw said all of the pop cans in 
Eby's room are half-full because by 
the time Eby gets to the second half, 
the pop has gone flat. 

The pop cans and other debris are 
removed only if there is company 
staying from out of town, Eby said. 

"I haven't thoroughly cleaned it 
since September,· she said. "But I 
pick it up once in Ii while." 

The contest was a promotion for 
Milton Bradley's game, Pass the 
Pigs, where players roll two pigs as 
dice and score points based on the 
way they land. 

More than 100 entries from 33 
states were received, with five rooms 
from Iowa colleges entered Erickson 
said. ' 
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C ross word Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Prank 
• BraZIlian dance 

10 Trade 
14 Needing 

illlgalion 
II AClor Delon 
" -Oliver Twist 

has asked lor 
-I" 

11 Marco Polo had 
It 

II DIsconnect 
20 Nautical sheet 
21 SuHix 
u·Thar -

blowsl" 
23 Crooked copy 
21 Area for anchor 

cabfes 
21 Vagrant 
31Somme's 

capital 

UDubious 
,. Tues. precedet 
37 Dryer residue 
31 Discombobu-

lated 
40 Soccer legend 
41 Gave 

nourishmenl 
42 Carrot. on 

occasion 
43loewe 

collaborator 
4JOf 

indeterminate 
gender 

.. l,berate 
4. Comes 
11 Jar lop 
UUke an old 

mattress 
... Maine's symbol 

"Rapier 

10 Young genius 
12 legal Wilt. for 

short 
UW,II0w 
... O,scontonuad 

Dodge 
II PerceIves 
.. Actor George 01 

-Cheers' 
11 Board 

membership 

DOWN 

1 Scare 101m 01 '75 
IISmell -

(detect 
wrongdOIng) 

3 -colada 
4 Chrost ian 

Scientost Mary 
Baker -

s Actress 
Bernhardt 

• On the same 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE SIde. in war 

1 Manhandle 
• Twice: lat. 
I Aardvark 

morsel 
10 Blur 
11 Awe 
12 Love 
U Big bloomBf 

~,;.EB 11 German 
industrial city 

III Too Slyllsh. 
perhaps 

Z3 Coloma I flute 
'::+'~B 24 Bulcher"s 

byproducts 
as -nelson 
21 French friend 

11 Oscar Wilde 
lady 

taAeady·go 
connector 

30 Gone up 
UTert.r 
U Mr. Cassonl 
Mlmperious 

emperor 
,.Very: Fr. 
• Early start 
42 Latin Irterary lion 
44 Respected 

tribesman 

... Lab measurers 

41 Slclpped over 

.. B.ldwin and 
Guinness 

10 Calcutta coin 

12 Uke some 
ga •• s 

... Nabokov novel 

No. 1101 

.. Some ring 
decision. 

.. Frost 
" Centrll SictIlan 

city 
.. BIue·penciI 
.. 'Hubba-hubbal' 
It '-as 

directed-

Glt Inl .. rs to ."y three clue, 
by touch-tone phone: 1·900-420-
5656 (75C each minute). 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Predictable 'Zone' delivers some thrills 
Tad Paulson 
Tii Daily Iowan 

Add skydiving to that already 
mlle-Iong list of Hollywood's obses
si<)ns in 1994 - a list that already 
ineludes adaptations of horror nov
ela and television series, science-fic
tiqp flicks involving time travel and 
baseball movies involving little 
kias. 

"Drop Zone" is the second action
adventure film released this year to 
feature people leaping out of planes 
with tablecloths stuffed in their 
ba'Ckpacks as its prime marketing 
gimmick. (The frrst was the Charlie 
Sneen I Nastassja Kinski escapade, 
"Terminal Velocity.") 

This time around it's Wesley 
Snipes, the multitalented costar of 
"Rising Sun" and "Demolition 
Man," pulling the ripcords and 
delivering the crescent kicks. Also, 
director John Badham is in the 
cockpit, trying to deliver the same 

ODD 

Drop Zone 
DWector: john Badt..m 

Screenwriters: John Bishop 
Pele, Barsoccinl 

_~ ....... W",ky Snipes 

Ty Moncrief ••...... Gary Busey 

ROling: R 

Thr~ words: 
HIormtess, fluffy fun 

088 

a a 

high-level action and entertain
ment in "Drop Zone" as he did in 
"Blue Thunder" and "WarGames." 

Have no illusions - "Drop Zone" 
is fluff, to be sure. It sports a for
mulaic, totally cliched plot, all too 
familiar characters, thin dialogue 
and an unusually high level of pre
dictability. But moviegoers with the 
ability to put aside suspension of 
disbelief, take some uppers and 

@1i"t'I,_ 

Bruce W. lalamon/Paramount Pictures 

U;S. Marshal Pete Nessip (Wesley Snipes, right) Warner), during a crucial plane disaster in the 
fights to save his brother, Terry (Malcolm-Jamal high-altitude thriller "Drop Zone." 

jump into the sky along with 
Snipes and Badham won't mind 
any of the above. 

Snipes plays U.S. Marshal Pete 
Nessip, assigned along with his 
brother, Terry (Malcolm-Jamal 
Warner of "The Cosby Show"), to 
protect and escort convicted com
puter hacker Earl Leedy (Michael 
Jeter of "The Fisher King"), who's 
been laundering cash for the mob. 

Things go blitzo when a group of 
hijackers sabotages the 747 the trio 
is flying . The resultant attack 
leaves Terry and several passen
gers dead and Leedy (and the 
hijackers) missing and also 
assumed dead. As bad luck would 
have it, the mishap is blamed on 
the ineptitude of Terry (now 
deceased) and Pete (now grief-rid
den and furious). Pete is suspend
ed, pending the outcome of a feder
al investigation. 

Pete's too smart to believe the 
hijackers are dead - he's positive 
they parachuted out of the 747 to 
safety - so he goes after them, sus
pension or no suspension. And as 

would be obvious even to the pope, 
the hijackers aren't really dead -
they're all professional skydivers, 
led by the gruff Ty Moncrief (Gary 
Busey of "The Firm"), and they 
need Leedy to pull off an espionage 
deal with Colombian coke dealers. 

Following the trail of the hijack
ers leads Pete to another group of 
skydivers, led by the also gruff 
Jessie Crossman (Yancy Butler of 
"Hard Target"). Pete is taken under 
their wing and soon begins to learn 
the tricks and demands of skydiv
ing under Crossman's watchful eye. 
By the end of the movie, Pete's just 
as good as they are (although the 
time period of the story is probably 
about two weeks) and is prepared 
to foil Moncriefs elaborate thievery 
plot. 

Simple? Yes, very. Boring? Insult
ing to the IQ? Not in the least. The 
exhilaration of the action sequences 
(both aerial and grounded) in "Drop 
Zone" make up for the frightening 
lack of marrow in its plot. Bad
ham's film focuses on the exciting 
moments of skydiving, from the 

leap out of the plane door and the 
fall toward the ground to the 
release and pull of the parachute -
all in vivid detail. And the photog
raphy doesn't look altered, like 
much of "Terminal Velocity" 's did. 

But it's Snipes, of course, who 
lends "Drop Zone" any element of 
watchability. (Otherwise it would 
just be a rehash of "Point Break.") 
Snipes' physical prowess rivals 
Jean-Claude Van Damme's. When 
he kicks, punches or throws some
body, it looks real, and in the con
text of an action film that's 
absolutely mandatory to the 
movie's success. 

For Snipes' comedic side, one 
would do better to watch "Demoli
tion Man" or "White Men Can't 
Jump." Here he's pretty much dead
pan serious all the way through as 
are the majority of the other actors. 

Needless to say, this is one flick 
that will be overlooked in terms of 
dramatic achievement come time 
for the Oscar nominations for 1994. 
But it's still harmless and a lot of 
fun to watch, if you allow it to be. 

Holiday present choices 
for the comics-impaired 
Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's always difficult to shop for 
comics fans - especially the adult 
ones. Even to the longtime fan, the 
~verage comic shop can be a maze 
of indistinguishable bright colors. 
So once again, here are a few 
Christmas gift suggestions for the 
~mics fan in your life: 

: • Scott McCloud's "Understand
ihg Comics" remains a fantastic 
~hoice for adult readers. Essentially 
a complex deconstruction of the 
comics medium in a simple comic 
book form, McCloud's book exam
ipes everything from Egyptian 
hieroglyphics to Japanese manga in 
a study of where sequential art 
Game from and how the best-known 
I}lodern version works. Insightful, 
humorous and thoughtful, "Under
~tanding Comics" can give current 

~
• comics fans a 

better idea 
6aCiY. about what 

: ... 1.. they're really 
I W"",e seeing when 

O ~\'\0 they read ra their favorite 
60artl title. It's also 

good for 
skeptics who 
accept the 
written word 

~nd the painted image as art forms 
but somehow assume the two in 
oombination automatically means 
4chlock. 
: • Jeff Smith's "Bone" continues 

tx> be a big seller, and for good rea
son. The series is easy to underesti
mate due to its simple, cute art, 
fhich lies halfway between "Pogo" 
and Walt Disney. But independent 
omics fans were quick to discover 
~he its offbeat, giddy sense of 
humor, its well-rounded characters , 
~ ~ THlUNlVIIIIITYOf 

~WA 
RECYCLING 
Hi I P I IJlm 11 fln OUNO 

and its gradually deepening plot -
all of which have kept the series in 
constant demand since the first 
issue. Two compilation books are 
available under the title "The 
Complete Bone Adventures.· 

• Of course, "Sandman," the 
book that cemented Neil Gaiman's 
place as possibly the hottest comics 
writer in America, is still a great 
buy. Most recommended of the cur
rent eight compilations are "Pre
ludes and Nocturnes," the first in 
the series; "A Game of You," one of 
the most innovative and creative 
story arcs; and "Fables and Reflec
tions," a collection of single-issue 
stories that offer a wide range of 
Gaiman's talent and don't demand 
prior "Sandman" knowledge. 

But while watching the shelves 
for Gaiman's work, keep an eye out 
for "Mr. Punch ." The new DC 
Comics hardback is Gaiman's latest 
collaboration with longtime partner 
Dave McKean; the book has been 
almost impossible to find since its 
release in November. Good luck 
tracking one down. 

• Of course, there are the clas
sics. No comics fan of any age 
should be without a copy of 
"Watchmen"; Alan Moore's com
plex symbolic superhero story was 
one of the titles that redefined the 
comics industry and spawned the 
new generation of adult titles. This 
dense fable is taught as literature 
at the UI for good reason. 

• It's hard to find "The Tick" in 
print these days; the Saturday 
morning cartoon has introduced a 
new generation of rugrats to the 
oversized parody superhero. The 
two existing graphic novels are still 
some of the silliest satire on comics 
shelves; unfortunately, they don't 
fill the new-material void. Hopeful
ly the show's popularity will some-

Jeff Smith/Cartoon Books 

Jeff Smith's "Bone" mixes cute art and sly, sarcastic humor in a style 
that's proved popular with comics fans of all ages. The two "Bone" 
collections make great Christmas gifts. 

day inspire creator Ben Edlund to 
put out a few more issues. 

Above all else, noncomics fans 
should just keep in mind that 
comics aren't limited to stories 
about ovenized men in tights. 

There are titles for every taste -
science fiction, fantasy, humor, lit
erary drama, roma.nce, horror and 
adventure. When in doubt, don't 
give up - ask a clerk, ask a fan or 
just take a risk and try something 
new. Good luck, and happy holidays. 

Order a Medium 
Thick Home Team 

Pizza with 1 
Topping and Extra 

Cheese Plus 
2 Sodas. 

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 
12" Sausage, Reef, Pepperoini, Canadian Racon 

SERVING BEER & WINE 
Family owned busine~, 32 years! 

"Choosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
VI Student Poll 

302 E. Bloomington St. 
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00 351-5073 

SPIIITSBAR 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at The University of Iowa Since 1944" 

PINT NIGHT! 
Your choice of Bud, Bud Light, Bud Ice Light, 

Leini's, Busch Light, Miller High Life, Coors 

Light, Miller Light & Icehouse. 

754 in your Airliner Pint Glass 
Never a Cover ' " 

$1.50 PITCHERS ARE BACK DURING ~HRISTMAS BREAK 

The 

ReldHouae 
HOME OIF THE HAWKS 

~~Final -=-ling" 
FREE BEER 
$1 ~:tSa O~ed2· 8:00 - CL10SE Wild 
Schnapps for Sex 

111 E. COLLEGE 

Open Dally 11 AM 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 

.~. 
354-8767 
HAPPY HOUR 
-Premium Well 
-Domestic Mugs 

"'~ 

tautrn & tatery 
Comer of 

Prentiss & Gilbert 

-Margaritas 
-Long Islands 

~ 'Of '\ Mon-Frl 3-6 !j~~ 
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Patriot . . 

tJefens, 
turns 

I , 
I 

aroun 
Howard Ulman 
~ciated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass . - In 
first game this season, the 
England Patriots let Dan 
thf(lw four scoring passes . 
second half. In their last 4~1 
tHeir defense has given up 
touchdowns. 

The growth from the NFL's 
del'ense to one of the stingie 
big reason the Patriots have 
atlother in their long line of 
pointing seasons into a rare 
tunity to reach the playoffs. 

"You just want to have 
something to play for. I 
been around where yo 
Rlay in games that are 
irtually meaningless in 

December in which gu 
just want to get home 
Healthy. " 

Yincent Brown, New 
England linebacker 
· 'We're playing with so 

more confidence," inside line 
Vincent Brown said Mo 
1'here's a unity that is eire 
among our defense that 
there earlier." 

They began the year wit 
np defensive starters. Whil 
ers were getting used to each 
the Patriots were allowi 
p~lInts in losing their fir 
g)~es. They gave up just 
"fjnning their last five. 

The turnaround began afte 
fll l>ehind Minnesota 20-3 a 

HOLIDAY BOWL 

Colorado 
- ociated Press 

N ARBOR, Mich. -
ue, it may seem 111,li""nl1 / 

Wp-ranked ColorAI~O 
eerly eight-point nm.rll(", 
2\j Michigan in the Holiday 

But such remains the 
na~onally that Big Ten 
vssUy superior to the w .. "t.,ri 
letic Conference kind 

It could also leave 
in~s in a "can't·win" Ritt,,,tjini 

3Q when they take on 
champion Rams in San 
Calif. 

:'There's no question 
S~ate has everything to 
Michigan quarterback 'lbdd 
said Monday as the Wol 
began bowl game practices. 

~If you look at it, we have 
tqing to lose," Collins 
"They're 10-1, but the 
out there that we sh 
favored ." 

pollins did say the 
s~ould have an advantage 
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Patriot . 
defense 
turns 

I 

around 
Howard Ulman 
A$5Qciated Press 

FOXBORO, Mass. - In their 
first game this season, the New 
Epgland Patriots let Dan Marino 
thfOw four scoring passes in the 
88CDnd half. In their last 4~. games, 
tijeir defense has given up three 
tdUchdowns. 

The growth from the NFL's worst 
derense to one of the stingiest is a 
big reason the Patriots have turned 
atIOther in their long line of disap
pointing seasons into a rare oppor
tunity to reach the playoffs. 

Wou just want to have 
spmething to play for. I've 
been around where you 
alay in games that are 
virtually meaningless in late 
December in which guys 
jlJst want to get home 
Healthy. II 

incent Brown, New 
England linebacker 

3'We're playing with so much 
more confidence," inside linebacker 
V[ncent Brown said Monday. 

f ,"'there's a unity that is circulating 
among our defense that wasn't 
there earlier." 

They began the year with four 
_ defensive starters. While play
ers were getting used to each other, 
the Patriots were allowing 77 
pomts in losing their first two 
g7).ll1es . They gave up just 73 in 
~rrning their last five. 

.lfhe turnaround began after they 
fill behind Minnesota 20-3 at half-

tlt.illlJ"'tiuy __ 
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Knee injury sidelines 
Bills' Kelly for season 
Jimmy Golen 
Associated Press 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. - If the 
Buffalo Bills are going to make the 
playoffs, they'll probably have to do 
it without Jim Kelly. 

Kelly said Monday he wu likely 
flllilhed for the seuon, the result 
of a sprained knee suffered in a 21-
17 lOBI! to Minnesota. He Wail 
IlCheduled to have an MRI exam on 
Monday to determine the extent of 
soft tissue damage. 

"I probably, definitely wouldn't 
be back, even if we did make the 
playoffs," Kelly told radio lltation 
WGR-AM in Buffalo. "We'll find out 
more with the MRI exam. But as I 
sit here right now it doe8n't feel 
good." 

Kelly 8prained the ligaments in 
his len knee when he was hit by 
Henry Thomas aner throwing an 
incomplete pass with 1:10 to play 
in Sunday'S 21-17 1088 to the 

VIk.inga. 
He was taken off the field on a 

cart. 
"I juIt totally Ioet all the feeling 

in my len leg for about the first 
minute, and that's what acarn 
me," Kelly said. -I can tell (it wu 
bad) when I got hit , because 1 
heard it pop out.· 

The knee was immobilized in a 
soft cut and Kelly wu taken from 
the stadium in a wheelchair. 

Coach Marv Levy said he would 
wait for the doctors' report before 
making any decilions about nen 
Sunday's game against the Patri · 
ots. If Kelly ill unable to play, the 
Bills (7-7) will be led by Frank 
Reich. 

Considered one of the league'l 
top backup quarterbacb, Reich led 
the Bills back from a 32-point 
deficit againat HOUlton in the 1992 
wild-card game, engineering In the 
biggest comeback in NFL hiatory. 

AItoc:IaIH Preu 

Buffalo quarterbKlc Jim ~lIy is 
wheeled from the field after suf· 
fering a knee injury during the 
Bills' game against Minnesota 
Sunday. Kelly will likely not play 
apin this season. 

'Tli aay my prayers and hopeful
ly Frank will come in, and every· 
body will rally around Frank,· Kel
ly said. 

If the 8euon ended today, the 
BilIl would not be in the playoffa. 
But they can earn a berth with vic
tories again It New England and 
Indianapolis. 

Associated I'rfll 

Indianapolis Colts quarterback Don Majkowski loses the ball as he is 
sacked by New England Patriots linebacker Chris Slade, right, during 
fourth quarter action at Foxboro Stadium Sunday. 

"Gn'i'I'dWllJU_ 
Frazier could play in Orange Bowl 

time Nov, 13. I 

The Patriots rallied for a 26-20 
win, starting the current streak. If 
they win their games at Buffalo 
and Chicago, they. will reach the 
playoffs for the first time in eight 
seasons. 

'That was highly improbable 
after a 108s to Cleveland extended 
their losing streak to four games 
and dropped their record to 3-6. 

"We started out pretty unsteady 
but as the year went on we got 
more steady and got some things 
shored up and started playing real 
well," nose tackle Tim Goad said. 

In the weekly rankings , the 
Patriots had given up the most 
yards in the NFL after five of the 
first six games. 

After each of the last five games, 
their defensive ranking in the 28-
team league has improved from 
28th to 27th to 26th to 22nd to 
19th a~r Sunday's 28-13 win over 

Indianapolis in which they allowed Associated Press 
a season· low 212 yards. 

"They're playing better," coach LINCOLN. Neb. - If blood-c1ot-plagued 1bmmie 
Bill Parcells said, Frazier can play in a Dec. 24 IlCrimmage, Coach 1bm 

"It's a combination. Our run Osborne said Monday he expects Nebraska will play 
defense is a little better coordinat- two quarterbackll against Miami in the Orange Bowl. 
ed and we're playing better pass Questions have swirled over whether Osborne 
defense and we're getting a little would stick with Brook Berringer, who supped in to 
better pressure." lead Nebraska. to an undefeated season aner Frazier 

The Patriots led the AFC with 20 was sidelined with recurring blood clots. 
interceptions and 34 takeaways Frazier, who has been on blood thinners, was listed 
after Sunday's games. Only Pitts- as available if needed for the Nov. 25 game against 
burgh and Dallas have more sacks Oklahoma. Berringer led Nebraska to a 13-3 win and 
than the Patriots' 36, New England Frazier wasn't called in to take a snap. 
has held opponents to nine first But ever since that game, speculation haa risen 
downs on 50 third-down plays in over whether Osborne would turn to Fruier, a start
its last four games while convert- ing junior whose Heisman Trophy hopes were dashed 
ing on 36-of·72. hy recurring blood clots that sidelined him much of 

"You just want to have some- the season. 
thing to play for," Brown said. ~I've "There is a fair chance we'll play them both in the 
been around where you play in (bowl) game," Osborne said Monday. "But there will 
games that are virtually meaning- \ be no fmal decision made right now. We have to 8ee 
le8s in late December in which him (Frazier) on the field in a competitive situation. If 
guys just want to get home he can't scrimmage ... then obviously he's not a major 
healthy." factor." 

Fruier is still on blood thinners but trainers hope 
he can be off of them so that he can scrimmage, 
Osborne said. While on blood thinners, Frazier cannot 

have contact in practice becauae of the risk of internal 
bleeding if hit. 
~Once he IlCrimmagel, I can uU you more. But he 

hasn't had contact lIince the Pacific game (Sept. 2.), 80 

it's hard to rate him as a quarterback,· Osborne laid. 
Frazier led Nebraska to its ftrst four victoriel tha 

season before being lIidelined with a blood clot in his 
leg. 

Berringer led Nebraska to victoriell in its fmal eight 
game8, including a 24-7 win over then-No.2 Colorado. 

Berringer and Frazier tried to deflect talk of a quar
terback controvel'lY. 

"If I go out and prove to the coachea tha~ I'm ready 
to play and that I know what I'm doing, then if they 
want me to be the starter, I'll be happy," Frazier laid. 
"If I'm not ready to start, but I'11 be able to play, then 
I'll be happy with that. I'm not. here to start any quar
terback controversy before a national championship 
game. 

"That's not what its all about. It'. all about my team 
again.t their team and hoping we'll go out and win," 
Frazier said. 

Berringer, who overcame It collapsed lung in games 
on Oct. 1 and 8, said: "I think it'll not quite as big of a 
deal than what ill being perceived. 

"We've got two capable quarterbacka. We've got two 
quarterbacks who have run this team this year," 
Berringer said. 

Colorado State tabbed early underdog There's lots of ways to get money ... 
N ARBOR, Mich. - At face 

~\le, it may seem ludicrous that 
~-ranked Colorado State is an 
early eight-point underdog to No. 
2'n Michigan in the Holiday Bowl. 

But such remains the perception 
nati-onally that Big Ten football is 
vastly superior to the Western Ath
letic Conference kind of game. 

It could also leave the Wolver
in~s in a "can't-win" situation Dec. 
3Q when they take on the WAC 
champion Rams in San Diego, 
Calif. 

:'There's no question Colorado 
S~ate has everything to gain ," 
Michigan quarterback 'lbdd Collins 
said Monday as the Wolverines 
be'gan bowl game practices. 

"If you look at it, we have every· 
tiling to lose," Collins said. 
"'I1hey're 10-1, but the perception's 
out there that we should be 
fa~ored." 

Collins did say the Wolverines 
8~ould have an advantage in one 

CLUB 
HANGOUT 
I , 

Wed, Hlp Rufue 
• 
Thurs. 10m Jeeeen -

Heavy 600te 
Houee of 
Large Sizee 
Shelterlne Sky 

regard. 
"We know how to prepare for 

bowls," he said. 
This will mark the 20th straight 

season Michigan (7-4) has played 
in a bowl game and the Wolverines' 
second Holiday Bowl appearance. 

By contrast, Colorado State (10-
1) is playing its first Holiday Bowl. 

But Michigan defensive tackle 
Damon Denson doesn't necessarily 
see that as a big advantage for the 
Wolverines. 

"Their experience in bowl games 
is limited," Denson said, "but that's 
not going to stop them." 

Michigan coach Gary Moeller 
doesn't discount the WAC's 
strength, either, noting the league 
had several impressive wins over 
name competition. 

"The WAC is a very good confer
ence and they have a very impres
sive record," said Moeller, taking 
particular note of Colorado State's 
21-16 win at Arizona. 

The Wolverines will practice 

Aftemoon 
118EASTWASHINGTON 337·4703 

indoors in Ann Arbor until leaving 
for the west coast Dec. 21. Their 
headquarters is in La Jolla, Calif., 
and they'll practice at the Univer
sity of California at San Diego. 

This is the second straight year 
Michigan went 7-4 during the reg
ular season. Last year the Wolver
ines went on to a Hall of Fame vic
tory over North Carolina State. 

~YP$Wi, A~~::E~N 
_Dowo*-'33H484_ ALL SEATS 

SUO 
TRAPPED II PARADISE (PS-13) 
DAILY 1:15, 3,45, 7'10, 9'20 

THE PROFESSlOIIAL (H) 
DAilY 1.30. 4,00. 7 15, 9 A() 

IIITERVIEW WITH THE 
VAMPIRE (I) 
DAilY 1 00, 330: 7,00: 9.30 

~~ i ~ 4: alld i, 
_ ~'-«le3 _ 

THE SAlTA ClAUSE (PS) 
EVE. 7:15 & 9:30 

THE UOIIIII (a) 
EVE, 7,00 & 9.15 

tc!¥£1 
STAR TREK aElOATIOa (PI) 
DAlLY 700 & 9,45 

A LOW DOWI DIm SHAME (I) 
EVE 7000NLY 

JUIIOR IPS-13) 
EVE 700&945 

PUlP FICTIO. (I) 
EVE 9:30 ONLY 

DHOPZO_(l) 
EVE 7:10&9A() 

fit!\?' 
DISCLDUlE(I) 
EVE ] ,00&9A() 

MIRAClE 01 34TH STREET (PS) 
EVE. 7 10 &9 A() 

Ours doesn't hurt! 

Textbook Buyback 
December 12 
December 13 
December 14 
December 15 
December 16 
December 17 

8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 8:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m . 
9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Located in front of the University Book Store 

Residence Hall Buyback 
December 13-16 

Burge: 8:45 a.m.- 4:45 p.m. 
Quad: 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. 

Mayflower: 9:15 a.m.- 5:15 p.m. 

r-r4 University 'Book Store Ll.dJ . Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa' 
Ground Floor. Iowa Memorial Union· Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm. Fri . 8-5. Sat. 9-5. Sun. 12-4. 

We accep[ MC/VISA/AMEX/Oi$cover and Student/Facultv{StaH 10 
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'., Scoreboard 
Ql JIL IINS\VfU 

Missouri 4, ~nn St. 4, Mississippi 3, la Salle Buffalo 7 
2, Hawaii 1, Stanford 1, N.V. Jeu 6 

6 

7 0.500 
8 0 .429 
8 

.;..;,;HE;;;;;,;LP.....,;W;,,;.;.A;.;,;..NT.:.::.E;;..D _ CHILD CARE 
COOKWANTID POSTAL JOBS, $18,392· $87,1251 NEEDED 

Charll.·, BIIr and Grill ~-, Now HIring. CaiII-8()1).962-8000 ;:,;::=.::~;;..-----
Now hiring ful and part-lima cookl. UI. p·Q612. A"III SChool ear. lot two boItl In 
.""" ~ . • ~ 1 t· ~-,~,. .... tor kfn .h._ our homo, Car ntlded, "' .... nc •• , 
"""'Y":-ft ,~ .• ~~ .. ~ , .... pOSItionnowopen n I~_ ... oay.335-0825. aftlfBpm33&-7072. 

o If ...... , nu .... 1 I pm- 7am, AI>PIY n person 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

Auburn. 
Indlanarlis 

The Top Twenty Fi..., teams in lhe Associat- Cent .. 
ed ~ress' women's college baskelball poll, y.'insburch 11 

0.429 

3 o .786 

CIIUIIl 8HIP8 NOW HIRINO- Or_wood Manor 60S Gr_wood 8A8VSITTIR In our home, Uillud-
~~~~~~~~~;I Earn 10 $2.000.' monlh worl<lng on Dr,. loWi City. .nl only. Tu •• dayl Thura~fl.r-
i Crul •• Ship' or land-Tour compo. THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY noonl. $o4.flIi po< hour. 337 , 

12000 IN ONE DAY· ~llIltool 
Chrlatm •• Br.ak· Your 8ulin .. ~ 
Your Profit· CMatntM T,.. DoIiItary 
StM: .. Ora.1 tor At ...... DtIIIIrI 
SII[) b~ SII[) Manuol- I*td S2UI: 
JTF Enlorprl ... Box 95 llldd, ll 
81329. ' 

COIL[(;[ POLLS 
The top 25 teams In The Associated Press' 

coI1oge baskelball poll, with ro"'-place votes in 
Mionlhoses, record Ihrough Dec, 11 , 10lal 
pOInts based 011 25 points ror a rorst·place ¥Ole 
"'rough one poim (or a 25lh·place VOle, and 

wilh rorstt,aco \OOIes In parentheses, record 
through ec. " , Iota I points based on 25 
\:ints for a ro", place vote thr,.:t one 'pOint 

y-Cleveland 10 
Cincinnati 2 
HouSlon 1 

4 0 .714 
12 0 .143 
13 0 .071 ~~~~=~I nl ... Wood travet (HawaII, t.Aoxico. SC!iooL DISTRICT II now aotl[)t. FULL·TIMI doy car. noodod In 

lito Canbbean. etc ,). Seasonal and Ing appIbtlonl lot position of ",hool homO tor two CllIIcnn. _ C111337. 
~~~~~~~~~I Ful~ Tltno ompioymenl available. No bus asacclalt. Tlmo. will be 3 112 to 4071 an" /ipm. 

BOOKS 
, 
I 

a 25th place VOle and last 's ranki~ --Itemrd "S Sa. Diep 9 S 0 .643 
::: ' 0_1enco nee .. aery. For mort In· • hours dally, W"I assist and mon"or .... ~"!!""~~"'!"" __ _ 

formation call 1-206·634·0468 on opoctaI nooda routt, Apply now to CHILD CARE BOOKS BV ROCK AND JAN! 
338-5908 

preseason ranking: 
Ieconi "s r.v 

I ,NorthCarolina(52) 5-01 ,631 1 
2.UCLA(5) 3-01,508 2 
3.KonsaS(61 5-0 1,503 4 
,4-.Arhnsas(3) 6-1 1,478 3 
,,s,MIISSilChusetts 3·11,401 5 
6.Kenlucky 4-11 ,291 7 
7.Arizo"" 5-11 ,169 8 
a.Florida 4·1 1,167 6 
,!I.Ouke 5-11,147 9 
lo. Connecticul 4-01 ,110 10 
11 . Minnesota 6-01,040 12 
12. Maryland 6-2 852 11 
13. Arlzona5L 4-1 749 16 
14, GeorgiaTech 5-0 739 17 
15> Georgetown 4-1 653 18 
16. 5yriICU5e 4-1 605 19 
11. 0ncinnali 4·2411 13 
1/1. MichlganSt. 2·1 347 15 
19. OhIoU. 6·2 339 21 
20. Wiscon~n 4-1 326 14 
21 . Wake Forest 4·1 293 25 
22. Villanova 4·2 224 24 
2l. Virginia 5· 2 182 20 
24. !'IewMexicoSl 6·2 168 22 
n . Michigan 4·3 158 23 

Ot ..... receiving VOles: Iowa 5l 152, Illinois 
134, Nebraska 130, Sl. John's 77, Alabama 
74 , Oklahoma 51. 51, Eastern Michigan 35, 
Brigham Voung 32, Tulane 30, Misslsslppl St. 
27, 1_. 26, Marquette 22, California 21 , 
lSU 21 , St.louis 16, N.C. Charlotle 12, Texas 
1" Texas Tech II, Oklahoma 9, lIi'1linia Heh 
9, lIanderbilt 8, Florida St, 7, Georg .. 7, ~enn 
7, India"" 6, Utah 5, George WaShington 4, 

BASEBALL 
Continued from back page 

ers. 

"It's designed to put some 
drag" on salaries, Colorado 
Rockies chairman Jerry 
McMorris said. "There's no 
deception to that. It's to get 
the level down to a 50-50 
share." 

1. T ennessee(31 I 7-0 775 1 
2.Connecticut 5~ 721 2 
3.louisianaTech 5·1 705 3 
4.NorlhCarolina 7~ 680 4 
5 ,Alabama 7-0 633 6 
6,Stanford 4-1 623 5 
7, ~ennSt. 5·1 616 7 
8,CoIorado 5-1 510 10 
9,lIanderbilt 8-2 506 9 
10, Washington 6·1 501 8 
11 . Te,",sTech 6-2 443 II 
12. Kansas 6-1 420 14 
13. Virgin", 5-2 406 12 
14. Georgia 3-0 326 16 
15. Purdue 4·3 318 15 
16. W.Kentucky 5-0 293 17 
17. Florida 5-2 271 13 
lie, GeorgeWashington 5~ 271 18 
19. Mississippi 6-0 270 19 
20. T exasA&M 4-0 179 21 
21 . SetonHall 6·1 155 22 
22. SoulhernCal 5-1 127 24 
23. SouthernMiss, 5-0 104 
24.1owlI J.J 54 19 
25. Auburn 3-1 41 23 

Others receiving voles: DePaul 39, New 
Mexleo St. 16, florida International 15, Ore-
~ Sl 10, .Texas 101 Aricansas 8, Ohio St. 7, 

uk. 5, Oklahoma St, 5, Creighton 3, Mar-
~etle 2, Stephen F. Austin 2, Wisconsin 2, 

ambling St. I , Indiana I , Old Dominion 1. 

bit 
W l T Pd. 

y·Miaml 9 5 0 .643 
!'lew England 8 6 0 ,571 

(}Qldberg contraption." 
"This makes my head hurt," 

Detroit's Cecil Fielder said 
during Sunday night's bar
gaining session, according to a 
source. 

LA Raiders 8 6 0 .571 
Denver 7 7 0 .500 
Kansas City 7 7 0 .500 
Seattle 6 a 0 .429 
NATIONAl. CONflIEN(E 
l .. , 

W L T 'd. 
x-Dallas 11 3 0 ,786 
N,V. Giants 7 7 0 .500 
Afiz~ 7 7 0 ,500 
Philadelphia 7 7 0 ,500 
wa"'i~OI1 2 12 0 ,143 
Cenl,. 
Mln_ 9 5 o .643 
DeI1O~ a 6 0,571 
Chicago 8 6 0 ,571 
Green Bay 7 7 0 .500 
Tampa Bay 5 9 o ,JS7 
W .. t .·Sa. F,.nc!soo 12 2 0.857 
New Orleans 6 8 0.429 
AII.nta 6 8 0 ,429 
LA Rams 4 10 0 ,286 

x-clinched division 
y-dinched playoff spot 

SOIIIday'1 Ga_ 
Green Bay 40, Chicago 3 
New Yortc Ciants 27, Cincinnati 20 
New E1.and 28, India""poIis 13 
Tampa y 24, Los ..... les Rams 14 
Mi"""",ta 21, Buffalo 17 
~ittsburgh 14, Philadelphia 3 
los Angeles Raider> 23, Denver 1 J 
San Francisco 38, San Diego 15 
Seanle 16, Houston 14 
Arizona 1 7, WaslliGr.0I115 
New Orleans 29, A anta 20 

Monday'S Game 
Miami 45, Kansas City 28 

Management officials were 
aware of the union's unfavor
able initial reaction, but 
awaited a formal response. 

111.C56413, Iowa City Coach 1515 WoI!oW Cr .... 

1":0riv~' .:,81::.,;OWl.:,C:::ity:..:,IA:.:.;522=:0i6:.:.;' E:.;.OE:.... ----1 PROVIDERS 
SELL AVON 

EARN EXTRA $$$
Uplo5Q% 

C •• Brenda. 641>-2276 
STARTINO al $121 hour, Th' Prin
ceton ~ II IooII lng for people 10 
laach our Itsl pr_aIIon cou .... , " 
YOU've e.rned • hlah score on the 
LSAT. MeAT, or GRE and would Ike 
10 ""'"' a. 10 hours In III, .vtnlnga 
'"" on weeltands. contact III 01 
l-e00-&65-7737. 

4C. CHILD CAllI RIFII'II'IAL 
AND INFORMA noN 8111V1CI8. 

Oay w. hom • • tonI"", 
proachoolllllings, 
occasional sin"", 

.1eIc CIIIId care provld • • 
Unlled Wft'/ Agency 

IM'. 33&-7684, 
ACORN oay Car. Homo 

will h ..... openings 
bogInnlng Novombe< 7,. ~7627. 

1608 Glendalo 
Usod, rare. 

TI1I HAUNTID BOOK IHOI' 
W. buy, III and""" 

30,000 IitIOS 
520 E.WUltlngton St, •• I 

(nOKllo New PIon .... Co<l[» 
337-2998 

Mon-Fri II~m; So1I~ 
Sundoy noon-5pm . ., 

TUTORING 

I'ENDfIl Slrel rtlt_ Of 1 i69 SOt 
and FtndO< lube A"l'. E_I c0n
dit ion. MuSI I." S8001 080, 

II. 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

regular income 
approx.imalely $510 10 

5860 or more per monlh 
for driving 2 1/2-4 hours 

338-781., 
I ~;;;;;;;;;;~;iiiiiiiii;f;;.-l MARSHALL Han SIItek with fondor 

daily. 5 days a week, 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

~ 
Nowhiring 
for full-time 

rb and part-time 
c:::::o help for days 

and nights. Starting 
pay $5. flexible hours. 

r.t8O h.a~. For 1110 and! or Irodo, 
358-0403. 
NEW and USEO PIANOS 
J. H"Ll KEYBOAROS 
1 flIil Lowe< Muscatine Ad, 
338-4500 
PlANO K Kawai, blaek grand GEl, 
no OCt.leIIOS, "'Inl condition. S7000I 
080. 319-381-2107, 

The proposal was so com
plex, according to one source, 
that the spread sheet explain
ing it was more than 100 
columns wide. One union 
lawyer, speaking on the condi
tion there would be no identi
fication, called it a "Rube 

Owners have scheduled a 
meeting Thursday in Chicago, 
and management negotiator 
John Harrington has said they 
will impose their June 14 
salary cap proposal unless 
there's a deal by then. On Nov. 
28, management lawyers sent 
information to general man
agers about the cap, a package 
entitled: "Club Operation 
Under The Clubs' Collective 
Bargaining Proposal.' 

On Nov. 17, management 
proposed an escalating tax, 
which would have begun at 
112 percent of the average 
payroll and gone as high as 77 
percent using 1994 figures . 
For Detroit, the club with the 
highest 1994 payroll in the 
owners' new accounting sys
tem, the marginal rate would 
have been 300 percent, mean
ing adding a $1 million player 
would have increased the 
Tigers' tax by $3 million. 

Hiring drivers and Inside 
personnel. Earn $8-$12/ 
ilour', rull-tlme or part·tlme, 
Must have own vehicle, 

,:::=.;::=.:=.:::;;::::::::==:=::;:::~i11 valid driver's license, and 
1515 Wiiow Creek Or, 
Just off Hwy. 1 Wf!1I!A. Apply in person at 

80 I First Ave., 
Coralville. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 ,1111 deadline for new ads tlnd ctlncelltltions 

HOLIDAYS? 
CAMBRIDGE HAS IT II I 

• flexible schedule 
• 0Iftce and non-office positions 

• Ful-tlrne/part·time houf$ 
$TOP in today • snd start 

making SOITI8 cool CASHIII 
• • I : • • • • 

~~ ~'·IPr.!iJ ~ roW .a 111.:.lli 1';"11 
11 II 11 'U ,If 

elmbrldaa TEMPOIi1IOIII 
Post Dtllca Blda.1232 

The IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
has openings for the 
following positions: 

DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you wiH receive in return. It is ilTfJosslib/fll • Nlaht CustOdian· 
Northwesl Junior High 
Apply 10 Office of Human 
Resources, 509 5, Dubuque 
St., Iowa Cily,lA '2240 
EOE 

ad that casn. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 

Walk in: M-W-F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call 
351-6556 

Concern for Women 
Suke 21 0, MID AMERICA SECURITIES BlDG .• Iowa City 

Earn a free trip. 
money or ~oth. 

We are looking for student!; 
or organizations to sell our 
5prine Break pacKage to 

Mazatlan, 
(600) 366-4766 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Hawaii Ct., Petsel PI., 
~======;w1 Samoa, Westwinds, 

Counselor Willow Wind Place 
Sprina wort-study positions • Westwinds Dri1/8 

are available with the • Church, Linn, Gilbert, 
Tenant-Landlord Fairchild 

Auociation. Help tenants • CoIIAnA, Fairview, 
and landlords with their "'V'" 
renlal problems. We can Muscatine, Peart, 

• Food Senko Aulltaal· 
21v/day·Roooeveh 
Elemenlary 
Apply in person 10 Food 
Service, 1137 S. Riverside 
Or .. Iowa Cily. IA S22046 
EOE 

Job. Desk 

P£RSONAL 
wort your schedule I/OUnd Washington 
cluses. Trainina in Tenant- • Burlington, College, 

Consultant f<X' Weeg Com· 
puting Center's Help Desk. 
Answers questions and 
solves prob1ems f<X'CUSlOm
m using Weeg supported 
producls; lKXh mainframe 
and personal computer. 
Must have excellent com
roonications skills, pIme, 
skiDs, aOO a winingness to 
help others. Must have ex
cellent kmw1edge of ARlie 
Macintosh, IBM PCs aOO 
compatibles, (I' Weeg main
frarres. Prefereru will 
given to those have kmwl
edge in two (I' rme 

BIRTHRIGHT 
oIrwI 

F .... PrlllIIIIICY Tilling 
c.ontIdInu./ ColIn_inti 

end Support 
No tI(IpOInImInt ~ ...... 11 __ 

T& W fJIn>4pIn 
T1tuN. apm.tpm 
Prl apm.tpm 

CALLaNMI II. I. CIIntart 
... 110 

Landlord counseling Dodge, GoIIerner, Lucas 
provided. Prior community • Westgate, Gilmore Ct. 

work prer. bul not necessary. • Wheaton, Keswick, 
Applications available in Macbride, Jessup Cir., 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at Calvin Ct 
335-3264 with questions. 

HELP 
WANTED 

Work Study 
Applicants 
The Dally Iowan 

5uelneee
Clrcula~lon office 

for Spring '95 
Semeeter 

Mon, thru Fri, 
H,...: 

10:30 -1:30 
Mon, & WIIA.; 

9:30-12:30 
Tu .... Thu ..... & Fri, 

Apply In IWaoII 

The Daily Iowan 

ttt ConIntunIoetIon c:.nw 
PII .... .,.. 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

area. Women aOO minai
ties are eocooraged to ap
ply. Apply in person at the 
Help Desk, 19 Le. 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT I 
DEPT. OF PEDIATRICS - NEONATOLOGY 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
Conduct lab teslllprocedurel Including fetal and 

neonatal sheep physiology/molecular biology. 
Requires: Bachelor's In life sciences or equal combIna
lion of education and research experience In nalura! or 
health sciences. No aversion to handling, performing 

",,,""'trim •• ,,,," and surgery on large animals (Include811ft. 
Ing of anesthetized sheep weighing 50-100kg.) 

Desirable: prior researclVvetertnary experience with 
large animals undergoing survival surgery; physiology 

Irall8anm with animals, polygraphs, computers, cell 
ogy, molecular biology, past handling of radioisotopes. 

Resumes to Susan Foster, 
Department of Pedlatrtca, Attn. '75. 

The University oIlow1Ila 111 EEOIAA employer and strongly 

ftfMl 01' br/~ to The Daib'lowan, CommunlatJon. Center Room 201 • ./ 
• DHdilne for submlttJ~ Items 10 1M CMendar column Is I pm two dqr 
prior to publlatJon. Item. molY be edited for length, and In general will 

• not be published more than once. Noticn which a~ commera.1 
iltMrtisements will not ~ ~t.d. PlHle print dNrly. 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
Intern position In the prodUction 
department. This job Involves 

advertiSing paste-up as well as some 
camera work. This unpaid position 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education Internship 

cred~, Hours are flexible. 
• 
E~nt _______________________ ___ 
Sponso' ________________________________ ___ 
Day, date" time ________________ _ 
1ocation, ____________________________ __ 
Contact person/phone, ____________ _ 

, 

Please apply In Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Thursday, Oec.15 to 

Joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

~.. ----

proper Insurance. 
• Hourly wage S5Ihour .. 

lipe + mileage. 8J AICOA08, 
You can work rrom lD-40 

ilourti week, 
Cell 338-0030 or 

stop by at 

l'r=:;=;:;;:~==\ 6 112 S.Dubuquo St. new .... UMd II CO'SI Buying 'fOOII Mloct UOOd CO'l 

~~~ @TO~ 33H251. 

MAKE A CONNECTlOHI:. 
529 S.Rlvenilde Dr. 

CAM BUS 
Is hiring bus drivers lor the 
student fun uansit system. 

~Sl be a legistered UI 
student & have sa118 
availability over the winter 
break, 

• flexible Schedule. 
• 14 to 20 hrs./WetIk during """' ..... 
• Plid Training. 
• Sllrllng Driver. $5.30 
• • month pay Incree .... 
• Actvanc:ement 

oppor1Unitltll. 

COl. and/or Work Study 
helplul but not fequred. 
Appiicalions at Gambus 
Office, in Kinnick StadilM11 
parkilg lot. 

Wanert & minortties highly 
encouraged to apply, 

® 
TARGET 
Want to make 
extra money 

before 
classes? 

NEEDED FOR MoIEllIA TE 
OPE~ AT U Of I 
~SERvtce1O 
PROCESS CLfAH AI¥J 

souo LHNS. Gooo 
HANOr'EYE~TQj 
AI¥J AMlTY 10 STANO FOR 
SEllElW.IOJRS AT A TN: 
NECESSARY. DAVSCH,Y 
FROM 6:3O.w 10 3:3OfM 
PUJB WEB<ENOS AI¥J 
IOJQt.vs. So£OUlED 
AROtH><lASSES. 

MAxt..u.I Of 20 HAS. PER 
WEB<. $5.25 PER ~ 
FOR PRorucnoN AW:J 
$5.60FOR~. 
APPt. Y NI'EF8)N AT THE 

U Of IlAL.tDIV SERvtce 
AT 105 c.o.m ST., 
~Y 1KOJOH F~Y 

8:ClO.t.M 

Early morning 
stockers needed; 
5 am availability 

starting pay $5Ihour. 
Also needed sales 
floor & cashiers; 

day, night, weekend 
availability. 

Apply in person at 
the Guest Service 

Desk. Target, 
Coralville. EOE. 

TELLER 
We are looking for a friendly face who is customer service 

oriented to fill a part-lime pasHion available al our 
Coralville office. Must be able to work Mondays and 
Fridays 8:00 AM until 5:45 PM and one additional 

allemoon per week. Availability on Satwday mornings is 
also required. Previous cash handling and retail ex.perience 
and ten key skills are required. Excellent opponunities exiSI 
wilhin our teller developmenl program. If you are availabfe 
to work these hows and meet our minimum requirements, 
please complete an application at our Main Bank location, 

102 South Clinton Streel 

rRm -IOWA STATE BANK 
mil 8t: TRUST CO. 

IOWI $l41IlIInk 1110 AftlrmatM Ac1ionIEquai Opportunity EI1IfIkI!w, 
Women. mlltOlltla Ind IndMduata wfttt dlsablllle& III to 1[I[IIy. 

~:t, 
,a~:*1r 

Now hiring all rt~~~~~:AN ':M" 
positions. 335-4784 • 33N715 

* bar 
* kitchen 

* walt 
Apply In person 
118 E. College 

(pot/tlon8 optn Itt boftI 
'OWl CIIy ~ c.dM 
RI/Pk* ~1/on"J 

The low. River 
PoMr~ny 
501 lit Avenu. 

Col'llville. 
EOE 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's at 
Riverside Drive 
w,'~ ,,1 UN "'" 

jI .... ".""",."" ... 
"." ."rtf", n". 

Weekend Ind closing 
shifts available. 

Elrn up to 
$7.lID/hour 

A job r1I8I pay. in mIIIY WIlY" 
• Wage Reviews 
, Friendly Work Erwtronment 
• Free Unfforma 
• Advlncement Opportunities 
, Employee Adlvltles 
• Discount Meal Policy 
• PIlei T ralnlno 
, CompelitNe 'NIges 
, Performanc. Revtews 
• No expertence necesSitY 

To Apply. stop by 
Mt:DOIIIltI'l II 

104 S, Rlnraldl Orin 

Cash paid lor quality UOOd I .,. 

RECORD COWCTaI 
4 1/2 S. Unn St •• 337-5029' 

STEREO 
POlK Audio MonHO( 10 spoaic«r,18 
monlll, old, $04501 080, 1-31"-' 
3Oe8. 

TICKETS 
lin; 

8<% .. 

405 HigI1wft'/ e Wost -L.; 
S...,lIt$'5 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ____ ~~ ___ 2 3 4 ______ ~ __ ~ 
5 6 7 8 ________ ~, 
9 ________ ~ __ 10 _____________ 11 ____________ 12 ____________ 1:1: 

13 ______ 14 15 16 ----------.;;1-9. 
17 _____ 18 19 20 ______ ~· 
21 _____ 22 23 24 ______ __ 
Name ___________________________________________ ~ 
Address ____________ -.:-________ u-i, 
__________________ Zip_-,-___ _ 
Phone _______________________ ~ ________________ ~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category __________ ~ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1 -3 days 78¢ per word ($7,80 min,) 11-15 days $1 .56 per word ($15.60 min,) : 
4-5 dlYS 86¢ per word ($8.60 min.) 16-10 days $2.00 per word ($20.00 min,) " 
6-10days $1.11 per word ($11 .10 min.) JOdays $2.31 per word ($23.10 mIn.) i 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. ; 
Send completed ad blank with died 04' money 04'det', oIace ad <M!f the phone, c-= 
04' stop by our office lOOlted It: 111 Communications Centet', Iowa City, ~22"2. 

, Phone 335-5784 04' 335-5785 

was bid, 0"",, sin. OOllOpedle 
Jl1II!ross Itt, NEW, Ilill In packag
Tng:'Cott $1000, sell S3OO. (319)332-
1835. Ilavenport. 

FUTON DtSCOUNTER 
Shop the ... 1. ~ _III. boll. 

, 529 S.GIIbOr1 
338-5330 

,L FUTON MANUFACTURII18 
Outlet Slore 
529 S.GIIber1 

338-5330 
FUTON81N CORALVIlLI 

Lowesl pr'cet on lito besf quality 
E,O.A. Futon 

(behInd China Garden. CoroMl;') 
337-051ie 

"~I'UTONS IN CORALVIlLE 
leU OMII 
337-051ie 

E.OA Futon 
""{iiihind China Gerdon. Coralville) 

TREASURI CHEST 
Conslgnmenl Shop 

Household lteml. coIIOCIibles 
- used fufnilu'e. clothing, 
...... Open .....,yday, 

"., 608 5th St. CoraM .. 
33&-2204 

WANT A sofa? 0aek7 Table7 Aor;I<. 
4 81'1 Vialt HOUSEWOftKS. We'vo got 

• lIora lull of c:tean used lumitUro 
pIus_ ... drapto, IItmPo lind 0Ih" 
houMhoid ltema, All et ~ 

pricos. Now aeceptjng 
new eons/onmentl. 
HOUSIWOAKS 

Two _t IoeatioMI 
111 St_1 Dr., 338-4357 

, • 331 E,Mar1<et 358-9617 

APPLIANCES 
1* Kirby vacuum (0" .oll-pro
polled). Allachmenla, Usad only ant 
month, S590. 1.,31~9, 

MISC. FOR SALE 
1.7. PIR MIN UTI. Flat rotl lon~ 

Join our long ~ pur' 
ujng club. 1030 mlnulal; anytlm •• 
ywtt .... ln USA lor onty SI00, 
etalll call (3UI338·0211 or 

1(800)285-0211. 
&ties pers<>rtl n-*l. 
COiiiACT rwlg_ora lor ront. 
th, " rae liz .. &vao1_. 1nlm 
$341..." ..... 
I>Icrowavos only 539/ ......... . 
~.()OO Idilio" .... dishWUltars, 
washerl drye,., earneOfd .... , TV's. 
~~., and mora. 
Big Ton Rentals Inc. 337- RE/lT. 
FUTON, queen .1 ••. $80, Antlqu. 
~. mini .""to- CO, $80. ~. 
_95, 
I'QOL TABU. 8' l' siale, Porfect 
Cond~ion, 33~15Q6, 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLA88IFIED8 
MAKECENT8I1 

fijPING 
PItYL'8 TYPiNO/ WORO 
PROCESSING. 20 yoet1l-,,",». 
EastsIdo. 336«196. 

HATI typing pepors? Al<M me, Ex· 
por;.nco typisl , l1rong proolrtedlng 

.sId1a, $1.50 P"!!". Mary, 351.0388. 
,"'" QUALITY 

WOIID PAOCIUlNO - APPliCATIONS! FORMS 

• MICAS 
• Employment 
• Oralia ,.- ~ 

'i~: 
FAX 

FedEx 
sam. oay SorvIca 

H4-7U2 

• 'II! V 

TYPINOI WORD PROCE88INO. 
Oatl but MI'\.!P, IIPfOOd ..... , "yo 

' ..... rllumll, ..:hool popo,.. fl' . 
Any eomput" wort<. Bill or ual, 33$0 
~4810. 

I 
I 

WOADCARE 
n, 333-3888 

318112 E.lIuotIngton St. 

1979 BMW 7331 
Blue, loaded. 141 ,000 miles. 

great. 4 sp., with sunroof, new 
tires. $55OO10bo 338·283( 

\ 

I 
I 
I 

"' __ 1 .. ' .... A eoau 
Black and gray. 17,000 mil 
Cover Included. $2OOOIo.b 
354-8058. Leave measag ._--------I 

'--



BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
12000 IN ONE DAY· C"""III.;; 
Chrlltm •• Br •• k~ Your 8ulin .... 
YOII PfOfit· Chrlttmu Tree ~ 
~ Grelll lor Ro_ DoIIIIii 
SIep by SIep ManUl~ ..,., 12UI: 
JTI' Enlorprll .. Bo, 95 ~ ~ 
81329. ' . 

BOOKS 
.., 

looK8 BY ROCK "'ND JAN ... 
338-6908 
1608~ 

Used. rart. 
THe HAUNTeD BOOK 8ItOI' 

W. buy. HI and -a. 
30.000 IIIIM 

520 E.Washlngton 51. 
(n •• t1o N_ Pion", C<><>p) , 

337-2996 
Men-FrI ll-epm: Sal lo-epm 

SYnday noon-6pft 

TUTORING 
DO you noed an "ptrionced 

MATHTUTOR7 
MIt1<_ 
3501-0018 

'" 

FOA A PIIOf'188IOIIAL -
CH!IoIIISTlIY TUTOII .. 
C8II Jay at 351-6573. . -

ITALIAN TUTOA . NIIIY.ltalrl~ 
available 10 I.ach and! or help .. 
cia., WO<1< In Hallan. ~. ~ 

INSTRUCTION 
• SCUIA lessons. EioYen II'OCIIIIIeI 

offered . Equlpmenl salH. _. 
bl>s. PADI open wat ... ~ 
lwo _tndo. 88&02946 or 732·!K. 

IKYDIVE lei ...... tandem ...... 
......, perform"""". .,~ 

Paradl ... SI<ydI_. Inc. 337..-' 

COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

xVI .. ~ .. 
-'\ 

CAIH FOR COLLIGI. IIOO.OO!) 
orenta av'iable. No repoymentJ_. 
OuaNfy Immedlalely. 1-«JO.243-UIS. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
FENDeA SItlII rtinut 01 llle9 s..t 
and Fender lube "'mp. EXCOIItnICCln
dillon . Must •••. $8001 080. 
338-7814. 
MAA$HALL Hili 51ac1< wlih F_ 
MBO head. For •• " aMI or Irodl. 
35&-()0103. 

NEW and USED PIANOS 
J . H ... Ll KEYBOARDS 
1851 lOW .. ""sealine Rd. 
33IH5OO 
PIANO K Kawai. blacl< ~and GEl. 
no __ tdles. minI oondIIIor. SlOfi)' 
080. 3111-381-2107. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
IJ AlCOAOS. 
6 lfZ S.DubUquo St. __ UMd 
CO'II Buying yoIX Hioc1 USId CO'. 
33&-8251. 

MAKE A CONNECTIONI • ' 
... DVERTlSE IN , .. 

THE DAILY IOWAN .... 
335-6784 • 33&-6185 

, BLANK 

word ($15.60 min.) 
wo.-d ($20.00 min.) 
word ($23.10 min.! 

NGDAY. 
ooone, 
52242 . 

I -==1\ 

a • . , 

... 1.aA1I .... or lwo _ In I----...:...-----I~.;.;..~..;..~-----

COMPUTER 

329E. Court 

E..por1 r ....... "'-"""" 
by. 

Cer!ifitd Pmflllional 
RasumaWrit..-

Entry. _ through 

,"tcUtiY •. 
Updet .. by FAX 

314-7122 

WINTON WOAiI' 
36f.8Ofl 

'Low RIIao 
'Laroe s.tac1Jon 
otrypllaceo. 

Bordora •• ~ 

huge~On ___ Wit 

malet good off., Immedi.,.ly. ______ ~~~~ _____ ,~1~ 

WE IUYCARS. TRUCKS. I:;U""="L:':''''.'''''='=I-: "'room='7lor--r.-n-:I-='':'':'O=51 
Ilarg Auto s... HWO Hwy I W... month • ....".. r.:tuded. 418 Brown 
~ Room 1120. Also. Moo lor ... Slap _ 7- II!Im __ 

~ 100m '" ro...- __ T __ 

houl • • WID. C/II . OIW. $225/ 
monlll. 1/< "11I1fI", C.II n.nl 
337....4083. 

11114111 110USE. ow,. ROO .... 

·Fr .. Conlu_' ~~ii'i::EiliiiiLir;;on;;;m;~ I '11/0 • ....-.. mocroweve. HIIO. ... buo.~'-'. ____ 
33&-4174. 

[ 
. 

WOADCARE 
338-3888 

~~~~~~~~~;;:I 3181fZ E.Bur1ingIon SI. 
• CornplOle Pr.-sionaI Con_ 

'10 FREE Capito 
• Covtr Lan .... 

'VISA! MaslerCIW 

FAX 

WORDS UKE IoIIAGICI 

-FiiiOiiIj~~~iiiii1iii--I·p ........ rtISOOl8l.1ttt ... 
'ExpoMncad I\PA 
..... doClXntnll IPtI1 chacl<td 

'0;::;= IlIdudtd 
--~~~~~~~- 'E ~ 

FUTON81N CORALVILLe ·t.iaclntosh. I ..... prlnl. 
lowesl prices on .... best quality 

E.D"'" Futon 
(behind Chino Garden. Coralville) 

337-0556 
"~ FUTON.'N CORALVILLI 

Ltl'1 Deall 
337-0556 

E.O..l.. Futon 
Ind Chine GWen. CoralvIlle) 

TREASURE CHEST 
Conllgnmanl Shop _ _ 11"", •• _ 

used fumilurl. c:IOtllng. 
...... ()pen tvtryday. 

, , 608 5th St.. CoraMIIe 
338-2204 

WANT A sola? Desle? T_1 Rock· 

"'V"'UK' now. Own room In lwo 
I--===~~=~- bOdroem apartmenlon low. A .... 

SOUTH SIOIIIoIIPOAT .2801 monlh . HIW p.,d . Walk 10 
"'UT08!IIYICf __ . caIIChriotine~ 

IOoIIoIIAIDEN LANE AY"'ILAILI now. 511.,. two bod-
~~ roomwWIthrw-'. lfZ_1O 
8_oh. Germ.. c.mpu •. S200I monlh. HIW paid. 
~._. ~136. 

AYAlUIlE ~ 17. Ono bedroom In_ 0edt00m __ I. one 
block from BurO' , new compl, • . 
$2M' mon1I\. 351-9010. 
Ay",'LA.LE Dac-. 13. Share 
houJW awn __ 111l' -. - .-....... ... VAILAILI Im mtdlalely. Own 
room. WID prcMdad .... ureoI
""'-354-3772. 
...VA11.A81.1 '""'*'-lily. 0wrI boO
room I. Iwo be<jroom _""'enl. 
ClaM 10 --."... I2v:II monlll plio 
112 ""Ittl.,. Own .,.l1<lno .p.ca. 
358-70116. 

AV ... ,LA.LI JlnUatY I. o..n bod· 
room one! both In lour ~ houu 
clo .. 10 cimpul. $243.751 monlh 
plul .-. 35I-4I2IMI. 
AV .... L .... L. January 1. One bod· 
room In torga ounny ~ NIce. 
$255. HIW 1*1. 358-7832. 
AYAIL .... LI JanUatY 1. o..n bod· 
room .nd hlno room In spaelou, 
hou". fiva bloi:kl from _nlown. 
$2001_ pta -. Cal Doug 
354-6328. 
... VAIL ... ILE mid-December. On. 
_00111 In • opIICioua hou .. with 
III,.a roomm_. $225/ monlll plUi 
~~. 

."AND ..... twa btcIroom condo. 
/Owl c.ty. caII_ ~11 . 

CHICAQO (cioet to Wrigley FIeld). 
Av_ .. ..-y. 0wrI -.. '" 
hUga "".. bedroom ..,..""..,t willi r""'" /Owl grado. S387 plUi _ . 
"2-2U-071!1. 

• et? Visn HOUSEWORI<S. WI'va got I ~~~~~:-::'::"---
a sUn full 01 clean uaad fumltu,. :;;;:;~::.:-',;:::,-=c:,.:::3:.,-;-=-

plus dI.h ... "'-. I"",PI at1d _ 
houHiIoId "Ifn •. lin .. __ 

•. prIc ... Now acceptIno 
new conafgnrnentl. 
HOU8IWOAKS 

Two groallOcatlonli 
111 SI_I Or .. 331-4357 

, .• 331 E.MIt1<tf 358-9617 

APPLIANCES 
11K Kirby vacuum (G-4 lelf·pro
ptIIad). Al1achmanta. Used oni)' one 
monlll. $590. 1-31H93-66Si. 

COIIPUTiR HELP? Graphics. =u.ijiIIiii~~~~iiiltbUi~1 
Nawslet1er. Pr .. entallon • • Inl ... n.' f1 =:::;:~=...;';:::;:::-==::-::~ 
at1d llAorIoI help. 337-9242. 

ONI. two. ",thr .. roomma ......... 
ed Ior'- _ Nago4IIbIt 
r.nl. WID. CIO.. 10 campua. 
339-G692. 
OWN bedroom In nIct lwo bedroom. 
207 ~ Ava .. $2eQ incIudaI ...... 
/1JeI.Gr!g 354-7127.335-6158. 

MIND/BODY OWN bedroornlnlwoOedtoOm holM 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTeR $1115 pill. R!!I aIICV1C- 364-41 I 7. 

UISC FOR SALE Exparianoad Instn.<:tJon. Classes be- ='~==:;--;:=..,..-:-:-__ =_I OWN _00111 ~ 1wO bOdroom 
~"':--:::,=-=' ===-~---:--:-- ginning now. CaIIBalt>ara ~~:;=:.:~-::--::-:-:-:- =: ~2Lori ~'~~-
1.70 PER II.NUTE. Fiol role long Wotch_. Ph.D. 354-Q794. ~~~~~~~~~iiii;1 OWN--badroom-_bacIroom-" 
.w.Jnce. Join our Jong dIstanoa ~' I'iliiiAGiEiii;;8j~pidOPiiir,;g manl. $2151 month pluo 113 ........ f,osinQ dub. 1030 mlnU1ea: anytim •• I' ~?===..:.:..~~,---: IIy.lI.bl. mld·Oac.mbar. C.II 

ywhart In USA for only $100. '" 33&- 385 
Ifalll call (31i)338.0211 or 7 . 
1(800)~11 . OWN room In _\WO bedroom. 
$ales paroon. noeded. Two _. !rom Clmpul. Fr ...... 

ACT r./rlgtrators for rant. OWN room In thr .. bedroom: a~ <»yound p!WIOng. 354-78Q.t. Mike. 
... liz .. evaI'-. frorn _ JanUatY III; non-amoIc • • CiA; OWN rOOm In Ipacioul Vlclorlan 

,1In""". laundry on llIe: I ... parking: $1851 ~OU" wllh Iwo roomm ..... Two 
,,"rowa_ only $391 ...... 11.... ""='''''''~=::-::--=-:-_.,... , monlh; call A.'son ~;..... _I iO ,*""",. WID • .-. $2171 
Alrcondltlon<lr1. dI.hw_. -:-::=======~:- .. ,.,.... month."- now. ~. 
wlSh ... 1 d ..... r •• c.meOfd .... TV'I . -===.'-,-,---:--:c-----. OWN room In Ihr. bedroom town. 
~~I. and moAI. OWN room In IWO bOdroom apart. ~· .. In ~~~ On ~-~- WID 
I1ig T .. Rentals Inc. 337- RENT. mant 1188.60 plus aftCIIfelIy only. '~ ""' .. -. ~.. • 
1 Av~ December 20. Call Donna two __ Sl751mon1hPkJSutiI-
,UTON. quaen liz •• $60. Anllqu. =-==---------1335-3105. aftar6prn 353-4871 . /1JeI.354-7085. 
- . mini _0(>- CO. $60. ~. I iPiiiiir.:iiiii:iWir.iiii OWN room In three bedroom. $2151 _115. I ~ month. On __ ,1,_ mIcI-Oa-

~ TABLE. 8 ' I ' slate. Plrfect I--~====~""';";';' ~~=-="-_-::-::-__ _ . WID In buldlng.354-7eVII. 
condition. 339-1596. :::':::~-'--:-:-=---,--==-:- OWN room In two bedroom. PrIvata 

THE DAILY IOW ... N CLA88iFlEDS I ,~~~~~~~~~ bathroom and _yo Gwlgt. air. MAKE CENTSIi dlohwllh .... POOl. CleM 10 ewnpu •• =- $282.60. RIch 338-2185 0< managar 

l¥PING 7.~~iiiikiiCrit;;e;;;~iIiU ~":,,,.::,o= 35f-2S4i. 
01 C'--- C ••• A5n OWN room In two bIdfoorn. on but-
=='=;::':=7:=:':'='::i=7~~:- _. ond quIaI. aM """"' . I/n •• AlC. DIW. off· .... " pl(f(lng . 

~~sZ~~=. ____ . I~~~~~_____ ==:,,"!...~~ 354-7207. 
EuIJldt. 338-89fI8. town. $25(){ month pIIll II. utilitlaO. OWN room In vtry nlet three boO-
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OWl. High mllal. Good condlllon'I:~~===~~== 3181fZ E.Bortinglon So. $11001080.358-8035. 

MeCHANiCS DREAM 1982 Pontiac 
'FotmT\'Ping eooo LE. E .... /tnl body. 11111 runl. 

"Word ProcasIng _ S6OO. 337~. 

1878 8MW 733. 
Blue. loaded. 141,000 mIlel. Runs 

great. .. &p •• with sunroof, new Pirelli 
tirel. $55001000 338,2830. 

1~7 NUWA IOORX 
Black and gray. 17,000 miles 
Cover Included. $20001o.b.o. 
354-8058. Leave m8888ge. 

11M OLDSMOBILE 'IRINZA 
Station wagon. White. 4-spd., great 

condition and performance. NC. 
stereo. $1300/o.b.o. 353-4935. 

1883 SUZUKI RM250 
Very few hours. $3200 

o.b.o. 629-5559 

-" _ .-...- 1,/ 

. ."' .•. ~ 
. ;1'"'.'-' ,. ~ 

~~~ 
1 ... FORD IIU8TAJIG 

CONYIIITI.u 
AmerIcan classic. Beautiful car. 289 

va, ,..8pMd. Perfect X·MaI ~I 
. 338-1961 
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houH. $212 F* month. _ end 
c:abII 1ncIu<*l. ~ ..,1 he. 
335-6152 deys. 338-79fIII1ftar 6prn. 

OWN room In • thr .. badroom/Iwo 
balhroom Iporlm.nl al Raillon 
0. ..... Rtn4 nagoIIabIa. A_ 0. 
otmbar 17th. 354-7979. 

1985TIMPO 
4 dr .• blue, radio, lOOK plus miles, 

body good. runs good. 
$15OO10.b.o. 338-3948. 

1 .. 1 HYUNDAIICOUPI U 
Loaded including removable 
sunroof, CD. Book $7000, 

$5,990 firm. 338-0024. 

1 .. 7 MAZDA .-.caT TUIlIIO 
All power. Alarm system, sunroof. 
digital speedometer. AJC, 5-speed, 

$5500. 351-3020. 

1187 OLDSIIOBIU CIIIRRA 
High miles, interstate moBtIy. 

RunsJIooks great. Well maintained. 
$1600.354-6030 after 6 p.m 

1'" FORD IIUBTANG 
4-speed manual transmission. well 

maintained. dependable. family 
owned. $19OO10.b.o. 354-0108. 

1887 M~DA 82200 
Exc. condition. With topper. 

AlC. Blue. $3800. 339-7210. 

~~~.-
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335-91l1li 

FOR MORE II*ORIM no.. 
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A Photo I. Worth A Thou.and Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$30(Photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1eN SATUIUtIIL 1 
4-<Ir ••• AtM'M radoo. power locks. 8lJICmatic 
RInI wei sam.OO. Cal XXX·)Q()()( 

We'U come out and take a photo of your cae 
(1owa CitylCoraMUe area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for .30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN: ' 
College basketball 
Pennsylvania at Michigan, today 
6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Cincinnati at Minnesota, today 
8:30 p.m., ESPN. 

Ceorgia at Ceargia Tech, 
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
los Angeles Lakers at Dallas 
Mavericks, today 7 p.m., TNT. 

Denver Nuggets at Miami Heat, 
Thursday 7 p.m., T8S. 

SportsBriefs 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
DiNardo faces challenge 
as new LSU coach 

BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) -
Gerry DiNardo, LSU's new foot
ball coach, has a few matters to 
sort out before he can start 
recruiting. 

He must soothe the concerns 
of his players, reassure boosters 
who hunger again for a powerful 
LSU football team and defend his 
selection as coach. 

It is no small task for a coach 
who had a losing record at Van
derbilt, including a 65-0 loss to 
Tennessee in his final game with 
the Commodores. 

"I came here knowing where 
this program is and that the 
expectations are high," DiNardo 
said Monday. "We have every
thing we need to win. You can't 
have the excitement you have in 
a place like TIger Stadium and 
expect those fans to ~ave a lot of 
patience." 

DiNardo signed a five-year 
contract that pays a base salary of 
$95,000. He will get an extra 
$150,000 for radio and television 
appearances and supplemental 
pay for endorsement contracts, 
university officials said. 

DiNardo had three years 
remaining on his Vanderbilt con
tract. 

BASEBAll. 
Aikens receives sentence 
for cocaine charge 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -
Former Kansas City Royals first 
baseman Willie Mays Aikens was 
sentenced to more than 20 years 
in prison without parole for 
cocaine distribution. 

Aikens was sentenced Monday 
to 20 years and eight months on 
drug, firearm and attempted 
bribery convictions. U.S. District 
Judge Dean Whipple ordered 
him to pay an $18,000 fine. 

The 40-year-old Aikens was 
convicted Aug. 16 of four counts 
of crack cocaine distribution and 
one count of use of a firearm dur
ing drug trafficking. 

Aikens later pleaded gUilty to 
bribery for offering $100 to a 
drug-testing official to submit a 
false urine specimen. The bribe 
offer was made while Aikens was 
free on bond before trial. 

In the drug case, Aikens was 
convicted of selling 63 grams of 
crack to an undercover police 
officer in January and February of 
1984. 

Aikens played eight years in 
the majors, finishing with the 
Royals from 1980-83. His career 
ended when he pleaded guilty 
along with teammates Willie Wil
son, Jerry Martin and Vida Blue to 
a federal misdemeanor of 
attempting to possess cocaine. 

NBA 
Celtics' Ford to undergo 
surgery 

BOSTON (AP) - Boston 
Celtics coach Chris Ford said 
Monday he would undergo 
surgery to remove a polyp on his 
colon that doctors spotted during 
a screening two weeks ago. 

Ford planned to check into the 
hospital after Monday night's 
game with Denver and undergo 
the operation today. 

RL\Il. 1111 ~ RI on £' 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What Division I men's basketball 
team led the nation in field goal 

percentage last season? 

See answer on Page 9. 

Bettman gains power to end NHL season 
Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

full playoff schedule end by July 1. ing team's entire payroll - is simply a form 
of salary cap. 

"The owners are going to have to approve 
any deat," he said. 

NEW YORK - NHL commissioner Gary 
Bettman, given authority Monday to cancel 
the season if a 50-game schedule can't be 

If there is no agreement by then, New 
York Rangers general manager Neil Smith 
said, "then the plug can be pulled," 

The lockout began Oct. 1, when an 84-
game season was scheduled to open, and is 
in its 11th week. 

The sides also are far apart on salary arbi
tration; the players want it, the owners 
don't. They are fairly close on the issues of a 
rookie wage scale and free agency. 

Edmonton owner Peter Pocklington said 
his team is losing less money during the 
lockout than it would have had the season 
been played under terms of the expired 
agreement. One of the true hard-liners, he 
said the owners already have offered the 
players too much and added that he'd have 
no problem canceling the rest of the season. 

played, said he was tired 
of rhetoric and appealed 
to the players to help him 
save the season. 

"This is not about fight
in'g with the union," said 
Bettman, his voice crack
ing after a 2~ .. hour meet
ing with the NHL Board 
of Governors. "This is 
about a league fighting for 

The board voted unanimously to reject the 
NHL Players Association's latest offer, made 
last week in Chicago, because it did not ade
quately address the "inflationary salary spi
ral taking this league down the tubes," 
Philadelphia Flyers general manager Ed 
Snider said. 

Bettman said he relayed MOnday's board 
resolution to NHLPA executive director Bob 
Goodenow; 

"The commissioner has said he wants to 
take a problem-solving approach toward the 
stumbling blockS' we have encountered," 
Goodenow said. "I agree that such an 
approach would be helpful for the purposes 
of reaching an agreement before the entire 
season is canceled." 

"We've accepted this much pain. Three 
more months of pain is easily accepted,' he 
said. "We have to clean up the business. The 
tax is absolutely in the cards. If it isn't, we 
won't be playing this season." 

its future." Gary BeHman 
Bettman wouldn't set a 

Owners want a salary cap similar to pro 
football's or, at the very least, a payroll tax 
that would distribute money from teams 
that pay the highest salaries to teams that 
are fmancially strapped. 

No other Board of Governors meetings 
were scheduled because, Snider said, 
Bettman has "authority, absolute authority," 
to shut down the season. 

Pocklington said his problems lire typical 
of those that face small-market teams like 
Quebec, Winnipeg and Hartford. 

deadline. But he said a labor agreement 
must be in place within a week to 10 days 
because owners insist a 50-game season and 

The union has said it will never accept a 
cap, and said the tax proposed last week by 
owners - up to 25 percent of a high-spend-

Bettman, however, does not have permis
sion to accept an agreement. 

The Oilers won five Stanley Cups from 
1984 to 1990. But as salaries climbed and 
revenues didn't, Pocklington felt he had to 
sell off players to survive. 

Associated Press 

Out of reach 

Dockray 
claims 
all-region . 
honor 
The Daily Iowan 

After helping Iowa to its win
ningest season ever, junior Lisa 
Dockray was named to the ACVA 
Division I all-Mideast Region third 
team Monday. 

The native of .--:::o~..-:---. 
Ontario, Cana
da, recorded 
1520 assists this 
season to bring I .. ' ... 
her career total 
to 3470 which 
places . She is 
third on Iowa's 
all-time assist 
list. 

"We have had 
several players Lisa Dockray 
honored on our 
team this year and Lisa is as 
deserving as anyone," Iowa coach 
Linda Schoenstedt said. 

"She has done a tremendous job 
helping to lead our team this Bea· 
son." 

Docktay is the fifth Hawkeye to 
ever be named to the aJl-region 
team. 

Miami's Bernie Parmalee flies into the end zone after avoiding a ing the second quarter Monday. The Dolphins won 45-28 and 
diving tackle by Kansas City'S Mark Collins for a touchdown dur- clinched their third playoff berth since 1985. 

Iowa finished 24-9 on the year 
and lost a close five-set match to 
Pittsburgh in the first round of the 
NCAA tournament this season. 

Dockray led the Hawkeyes in 
digs seven times and seven times 
in blocks this season. 

Duprey, 
Smith to 
pass up 
eligibility 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa quarterbacks Mike Duprey 
and Corby Smith will forego their 
final seasons of eligibility next 
year. Both plan to graduate in May. 

Duprey, who will earn his degree 
in sociology, said Monday he will 
take some time off after he gradu
ates. 

"I'll evaluate my situation and 
see what my job market value is 
afterward," Duprey said . "I'll just 
probably go back to the East coast 
for a little while and go on from 
there .. 

Smith, who also will graduate 
with a degree in sociology, said he 
is exploring opportunities to work 
as a graduate assistant in coach
ing. 

He may join his father, Larry 
Smith, who is head coach at Mis
souri. Corby Smith said he talked 
with his father about his decision 
to leave school. 

"He did say I should or I 
shouldn't," Corby Smith said. "He 
just wanted to make sure I did for 
the right reasons. He just wants 
me to be happy." 

Duprey, who hails from Phillip-

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Quarterback Mike Duprey will not return for his final season of eligi
bility next year. He plans to graduate in May. 

ston, Mass., said the decision had 
nothing to do with his status on the 
team. 

"This was a personal decision,· 
Duprey said. "It has nothing to do 
with football. 

"I think my time's up. I want to 
move on, I think I've been here 
long enough." . 

Duprey and Smith battled for 
the starting job this season . 
Duprey missed the majority of 
spring practice last year with a 
shoulder injury. His record was I
I-I as a starter. He was hampered 
by a sore elbow the last part of the 
season. Against Indiana Oct. 8, 
Duprey threw a 27-yard touchdown 
pB88 to wide receiver Willie Guy in 
his first completion at IowB. 

Smith played in two games and 
completed 1 of 2 passes. 

Iowa offensive coordinator Don 
Patterson supports Duprey and 
Smith in their decisions. 

"I feel OK about it and the only 
reason [ feel OK about it is that 
both young men are in a position to 
graduate," Patterson said. "That's 
why you come to college anyway to 
get your degree. If those guys are 
in position to graduate and get on 
with their lives, we wish them 
nothing but the best." 

The Hawkeyes will return red
shirt freshman Matt Sherman and 
sophomore Ryan Driscoll. Driscoll 
started six games last sea80n Bud 
completed 78 of 154 panes for 
1,018 yards. 
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Hawkeyes stay ranke~ 
despite 3-3 record . 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

With a highly regarded recruit
ing class making up more than half 
the roster, the future was looking 
bright for the Southern Mississippi 
women's basketball program. 

The present is turning out to be 
pretty good, too. . 

Southern Mississippi, which 
starts two freshmen. is 5-0 and has 
moved into The Associated Press 
poll for the first time this season at 
No. 23. The Lady Eagles joined the 
'Ibp 25 after upsetting then-No. 13 

Florida. They also have beaten 
Florida International, ranked 21st 
at the time. 

No.5 Alabama lind No. 6 Stan
ford traded places this week, and 
Penn State remains seventh. 

Iowa fell five places after its 
third loss in four games, 63-53 \() 
Creighton, and Auburn slipped two 
spots following a 74-67 los8 at 
DePaul. Auburn edged DePaul by 
two points for the final spot in the 
poll . 

Southwest Missouri, 25th luI 
week, dropped out after losing \() 
Vanderbilt and Arkansas. 

Players reject propos~l; 
salary cap looms near 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

RYE BROOK, N.Y. - Baseball 
players found the owners' lateat 
tax proposal unacceptable, leav
ing the teams likely to impose a 
sBlary cap Thursday. 

As the strike entered ita fifth 
month, the union and its econo
mists in Washington spent Mon
day studying the plan, which 
they received Sunday night. 
Though players haven't offiCially 
responded to the proposal, they 
privately made their displeasure 
clear. 

Owners and players returned 
to the bargatning table Monday 
night at 6:40 p.m. EST. 

The proposal , while calling for 
an initial tax rate of 4.64 percent, 
contained escalators that could 
produce marginal tax rates of M 
percent, according to information 
that management's bargainln, 
team gave the union. The high 
rates, union officials and player! 
said, would make the plan func
tion as a cap af\er several yean 
if teams continued to spent more 
than half their revenue on play-

.' 
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Inside 

Iowa freshman swimmer 
Smetana has quickly emler21!d 
one of the team's top 
kers. See story Page 1 B. 

NewsBri 
NATIONAL 
Woman's personalities 
refuse to testify 

CINCINNATI (AP) -
were thrown out Tuesday 
a bus driver accused of 
assaulting a woman who sa 
only witnesses were two of 
personalities. 

Judge Thomas Crush said 
dismissed the charges 
Joseph Howard because the 
year-old woman, who 
a multiple-personality d 
refused further interviews 
court-appointed psychiatrist. 

The woman claimed that 
47-year-old Howard, who 
bus for the disabled, knew 
psychiatric problems and 
advantage of them June 16, 

According to testimony, 
central personality "left" 
the alleged assault, but two 
personalities witnessed it. 

Dr. James Thomas i 
the woman once and said 
interviews would be needed 
to draw out her ""r'C:nrl~IoI',p~ 1 

refused because he said it 
bring o~t self-destructive 
prosecutor John O'Shea 

Fleiss could gain .... ,.;",11 

thanks to jurors' loose 
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

Convicted Hollywood mada 
Heidi Fleiss could win a 
because five jurors said they 
cussed the case outside 
lawyers said. 

A motion for a new trial 
be filed as early as today, a 
defense source told the 
Associated Press on Mon 

Defense attorney Anlnnr1~ 
Brooklier didn't return 
telephone calls. But Fleiss 
hoped a new trial would be 
ed. 

District Attorney Gil 
said he would prosecute 
if the verdict is overturned. 

Regardless of the 
Fleiss and her father, npn'~rro 
Paul Fleiss, stili face another I 
Ian. 25 on federal charges of 
evasion and money launderil 

Fleiss, 28, is free on $75,C 
bail pending sentencing on J. 
20. She was convicted of par 
ing and faces at least three yl 
in prison. 
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